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I iralTons I

HOMEWARE§    OR    WEARING    APPAREL

WHATEVEFi  YOU'RE  AFTEF{  BE  IT SOMETHING  FOF}  YOUR
HOME  OF}  SOMETHING  TO WEAF`  FOR  YOURSELF  OR
YOUR  FAMILY, WALTONS HAVE  IT!  AND WHEN  IT COMES
TO PRICE WALTONS APE  MOST COMPETITIVE 0N  PRICES.

IF  CASH  IS A  PROBLEM  WALTONS  E.P.  SYSTEM,  CHAF}GE
ACCOUNTS  OFI  LAY-BY WI LL  HELP  YOU  OVERCOME  THE
PROBLEM.  BANK CARDS ACCEPTED.

WALTONS  MONARO  MALL,  CIVIC  CENTRE.    TELEPHONE:  48 7811



EDITORIAL
CAFioL DAVIS,  (Editor).

i£;:hiai%i::iiii;i§;;ilo;;;g:,si;a;iso§S]i§E¥§::iiciiii:i:hi:;;Sr;;i;ri4:w:8oi;;ogi;§i:d;;§i:§f;:i;e:;'e§iin;i::iiis§g8;i;:;:;:u:£;
the standard set by Gary and guide this, the voice of our organisation,

notT:;Sp:gi:}Anft8iffcear:e;£°c];nn:{hdaetratt|:nT:hpeTNe:tis:e£
Committee  felt that prospective members  on viewing

#:c::£Tweanswneorte.*#:t°:teg=e[:tste#::tg£}neadb:fsdo]#
that  age", but  "Oh, I  could never do  that, this is not
for me„ .

We  must never lose  sight  that  the prime  objective
of AUSSI is  to  encourage  all adults to swim regularly

;i:aepsp;:g;th:::£he::i£;:°;i_yb.g]Pirni:E%ts#£:;Ff#i
The  Top  Ten will be  available to  all members in a

separate booklet  at the  end of the year. Our National
Recorders,  Peg  Wilson  and  Steve  Byles,  are  already
working on its production.

This year a greater  coverage has been given to our
National   Titles   which,   after   all,   are   the  highlights
of the  AUSSI  swim year.  Every member chould  aim
to  attend this prestigious  event  and  at publication of

#:Sre¥.agazine,  turn  to  Pages  1945  and  say,  "I  was
I  am happy  to  say  we  have  continued our associa-

tion   with   Breda  Publications  whose  co-operation  is
without   par.   My   sincere   thanks   to   all  those  who
contributed  to  the  magazine, without your efforts  it

T.oE'fe|;ontgte.epe:sstbhl:.sfesnpteciaaln?otheo::sTyagiknsggfe5
ret#fg8nt:ieusToai?rtj£%3iatthueremoafg£Ztnse;ii°agta:bv:i;°pnesd.

to  a  stage  where  our  efforts  have  gained  recognitic)n

?¥e°AT§:u?°:iesA.Athcrt:::hw#cnhg:e]sapt;°n:%tiphi*hf

onto bigger
m`

and bet ierqutmhtegj

$500  was  received  from  the  City  Mutual  to  aid  in
producing  a "Club  Guide  Book".  Also  received were

g;adnKe::e:a:A:rn°dma:hoenrt.£%.nw6fDS%aortfToeftE££Pn°er±
to  assist  in  staging the Nal:ional Titles. We  have been
delighted   by   this   support   and   feel   that   the  tine
when  AUSSI will  enjoy  the same stature and recogni-
tion as the USA Masters is not too far away.
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©=4E='£€¥:+°AFTN.:TUDhcE
That their new China Town   Complex

OPENED   EARLY  DECEMBER  INCORPORATING

SYDNEY'S  NEWEST CHINESE  RESTAURANT

Restaulant

es#iHEfiR
63-69 DIXON  ST . , SYDNEY

Featuring  Chinese Village Atmosphere

PARTY BOOKINGS

PHONE  FOR  RESERVATIONS

211-5594     211-5444
Complex also  includes:

Chinese Supermarket

Travel Agent

Jade & Handicraft Shop
Chinese Boutique
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PRESIDENTS  MESSAGE

:ill:i;c?;fii¥jjSET:+i:CS¥ohe%?ofwf8e:r#e:.rhoauv;:t:FsjE#:ga:esp:r:atnhs:faagi::vpin°gfj:rs*n¥#gs:€:d°huetalf:i
The   Sydney   National   Meet   brought   together  a

third  of  our  total  members  Australia  wide  at  what
could  only  be  described  as  the  best  National Meet tct
date.    The   weather,   the   pool   and   the   swimmers

;#n:il|tnig;?e:a¥est:;i:I:eoc:T:fefset::f!:ari:::1Eot:im::v:e!f
:i:I?¥tpr:tite?:STT:s|::g|e:tfedfi,onn.sTeojTf:osv:fLime::
surprised   our  overseas  visitors,  the  officials  of  the
Australian  and  New  South  Wales  Swimming  Unions

funudtuEeLnfi¥£gs°unr:°nrcse.°fAuAuat:*efapne3¥i]er*g'£;ts¥

;g:P:rne£§a:t:o¥setoh;a:pf:;srsttsir°;e::¥t#?;Oil:t¥:teo¥w:[r±:i#.

Lnagveu:i¥]%£a?ifyf]Crfea::g#sdedt%eurs:::i:£rbsiti%fiytoM:iuula{

£tans:::sasnwdj££rge#hr:rde;e°r:eo]sPs]3Feqpr°m°teAUSSI
The  1980  national  meet  will  be held  in  Adelaide

#.asnwj#aerr8sedwfupr°hgarvaemTechsoi::adof°sV]:rs#jr::
out of ten  events  as well  as three  relays for interclub
competition.

Auf,?Eacnam:EatTLn.b:wrinm?::iretyni:%t:ehoso:::

&esttLngfurrftffetrb£:t];nn€£vtufs:[AS#§#:EN£Att£:t\svtoa:led.

§¥i=i:8 ::ggr hrf: ::i:i#yofcnc:t::endal ¥£]SmTfjES
or  athletic  associations. As  a result, we look forward
to   AUSSI   affiliating   with  the  Amateur  Swimming
Union   of   Australia   and   throuch   this   association,

;O:#in£]dc:?5er  ties  with  masters  swimming  groups

fur{h9e7r9t#efl]ai£:g}feabdeugitn:;nfgm°mf;#;::]ny;:£Lnnacr;;::
with the  seminar in  September, a club handbook will

:!c:;s#:Cue?d:tp:afr::::Pal:i::;fhi:#::b:s#n:tt:]e;anir;enafsoii:eT:°a:i[
manual  will  include  formation  of clubs,  committees,
procedures 'for  administration  and  management,  and

£:e:fE:;atchhosnee:ieu€t:nned:a:1;n8wVI±hm::g.'tTsh¥=Fneur:i
will  also  deal  with  the  guidance  of  adult  swimmers
in the use of swimndng as a means of achieving fitness,
training methods, stroke correction and conditioning.

a#::egftshwejr££:r,ep.::ns#[amniepr:b¥:adt::n:#{egne,
very little has been written i.cir  the  adult.  It is hoped
this manual will help fill that gap.

PETER  JACKSON,  lNational  ProsidBnt).

hav£St#t:r#:£Srte;;a::°jr:S'o5:1:'dtue#ns£:c::tdy:ts¥eifoc;'
has   swimming.   These   bodies   see  the   extension  of

::ejn¥¥efiyiwsepn:::staonfdi°t#:i:i°,naenrdbt£¥°onbdvi:i:

]3n%tv¥ar#eo¥:tf#;gn:g¥o;dn::i::[sna::egeterecjs:e#£:%i,a:y:.W#:

#¥thh::P;:r:;djih:obeonvee:1:3::apshay8Erc°#sea[i:r}:£];:;

:oi:::::ga:ffi;nuerssf]::gssen!:ya?eantm%£::Topeht:tail:E::
and happier life  does  not matter.  As long as we swim
regularly   at   least  four  times  a  week,  the  personal
benefits will be there for all to see  .  .  .

-Peter J ackson
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8  6 S  Scrap  Metals  Pty.  Ltd.

*  CAR  REMOVALIST AND  DISPOSAL  -

WE  PAY  CASH
FOR ALL TYPES  0F SCRAP  IVIETAL  -

MULTI-SCFtAP  BIN  SERVICE  -

HAULAGE CONTRACTORS  -

NO-OBLIGATION  FREE  QUOTES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

REGULAFZ COLLECTIONS

Racecourse  Road,
Boolaroo,  N.S.W.

Phone:  Newcastle  (049)  58  1271
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE  MEMBERS

FBANl(  SYKES,  (Vice  President).
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"I've got some (lental \\.ork. like a lot of people. And I thought

#dhfrveeafogj¥eF¥8ecd:en`t'{?£mFTE;Fa?3nFT€`;dine::ehere
doesn't stick to .vour dental \`'ork. So I ti.led it.
And it's true.

Fi.ee(lent doesn't stick to }'oui. dental
worke(`##[ghoatvaeEgogqv:5,::rcTi*#gste.)

Lmmaftei.al1!"

FleedentGumfromngley*Nou.e\.er.vbod.v'shapp.v.
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NATIONAL SECRETARY'S REPORT
by Gory Stutsel

NATTEa#{it€]b8nN!££f#iTi:8H;wtckhi:i::s¥rg#£a¥:Shte#rfeatT°a:Th%rhi#eeAnu9se[?sMWEtEDt#eESNt:tseE£LTchHeE

ife:cfti:vc:t`fL:?ou:::Eiriac:hei:::a:dT:eiE::cr;;:e:d:#e:e:T',i;o;#j3ei:?wg.T;#;a:?::i::a:tiof?:¥cfr#ie,?'::ai:p:e!::
persons to be nominated for National Committee at the Annual Council Meeting if a position had not already
been nominated for as required.

ciugsutfiiadndi%Ee::#Sth£::£¥|e€tnogf¥:mnge¥sbe;e::
achieved   by   the   Western  Australia   Branch,  whose
enthusiasm more  than makes up  for the  problems  of
geography.

ig7A9:fiji:rt:°(n]S9;gdfigRuer8!sstarraeti:nbsr::k::s;helstAprd>

Branch

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
S outh Australia
Weste in Australia
Tasmania

Totals

No. of Afffl-             Registered
iated clubs              Members

These  figures are not a true indication of participa-

:;e°sTofnnctuub:%S}cahci:¥:i:;;:i'df:rro;X£#a£:;si::ena

?hn:yon°i?ef]Sg¥igsma::±fatb]¥;:rduasteeinTE:¥s¥r:igh:rwoewvte£:

thesi::±roalfapnr;:3iftdsuffrp:eepwar:]di3::umn£::efmd?£etr3
self  to  taking  a  lead.  There  are   three  one-member
clubs affiliated, and all three competed in the National

Sowjg¥{St°h]j:gds°%:r':erde.q#:saen%ffo°r:£ia?;fl°nagyer:°£
democratically elect a full committee before plunging
into  the pool  are  taking the risk of never getting wet,
which  is,  after  all,  our  prime  reason  for  existing  as
dry swimmers are not swimmers.

On a happier note, those who are already swimming

i§;in;r%Cfi¥:d:ip:oijn(gnd;oF:t;:rci:b#,::=±jf8pfe=r£!¥§
he  is  missing  out  somewhere).  The  State  branches
have   all  conducted   successful   carnivals   and   over   a

#ii:if!|!s;i:i;;i;,n;:f;:o:p;!g:?;:i;eir:TE:4o:io?:ieai;s;:iFii|
Masters (Postal) One Hour Swim, 96 AUSSI swimmers
Parf£;Egtehdasasbeaegnafn:ttr[e}m::d::?8gr(:;ethpafec4i:6)

spirit  and  club  identification,  with  badges,  banners,

GARY STUTSEL,  (National Socrotaryt.

costumes  and  T-shirts, but we must take  care not to
lose our group identification. Clubs should incorporate
the  name  AUSSI  in  their  material  so that the name

:guh:i:`:n,o::phe::|fii,issid;e:::s:aonk:::;#;siuwbaii:|#n:
?o°:°pnett?;o:,anTao€]qe'];nan%:flu,Sts[],9:f8.ATdt:a±°dne]yM£¥8rss[,
excelled,  winning  3  gold  and  2  silver  medals.  Start
saving nc>w, the next World Swim will be in Gerlnany
in  1981 .

For  those  unable to  make  the trip, a  1978  World

#]s.5DWu%St:utbh]:Sh5eodmf3;o#eeqsu±::Cm°:i:sd,::[y5°]S
Australian  tines  were  included,  but  1979  will  be  a
different  story,  as  at  the  National  Swim  alone,  54
times would have  qualified. Also,  1979  will be a Top
10 not 5.
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A  party  of  28   swimmers  cc)mpeted  in  the  U.S.
Short Courses Championships in May,1979.

The touring team was awarded atotal of46 medals.

Mary   Connolly,   Debbie   Cruickshank,  Beryl  Grace,

:°afarpfivk£:onfi,Fa°cbky%a£:;rbg:#,t'Be:yync#acieEe::Sd'
Teresa Smith.

For  those  who   are   either  not  interested  or  not

::Pg::ep°e:s;##af#gf:c°tTo:I,asfeti#aevset:xrefnndFdedoaj:
range  of  awards.  As  well as the  1500m award which
win not be finalised for the current season till Decem-
ber,1979, the N.S.W. branch has introduced a 3000m
patch  and  a  5000m  patch  plus  a  special  patch  for
participants in the U.S. One Hour Swim.

Those   not   yet   up   to  swimming   1500m  should

3tot8:p:wT=s8£:dmera¥srdmTnhj:ehsr:g#t:eTg%:#£o#t#¥
extensive   City  Mutual/ASU   Award   Scheme   which
becomes    available   in   October,   1979,   will   provide
irlcentives  and  recognition  for  achievement  over the
whole spectrum from beginner to the all day swimmer.

The   City   Mutual   Badge   Awards  will  encourage
regular  swimming  over  periods  from  4 weeks  to  ten
years,  by  which  time  it  is  ho|]ed  that you will have
gained   a   lifetime   habit.   Meantime   you   will  have

:eweF:let:;eesi:sCEi:o:u:Egsur:a:::iaeT:::,;;i::g1;?oi.ei:,:;i:|hTcef

Xeotshheor¥s[dcaoum::nyTe]]th:Ear:.ovIFhf:stsE;ue|:Ji:oyn0%:
competition,   or   cover   our   tracksuits   with   cloth
patches,  we  are  all  engaged in  increasing our level  of
fitness  and  therefore  our  chances  of  a  longer, more

ff,?ibl!e?:I::=S::i::i:SfA¥;:ieaif;#n`i:neg::bn:o;.I?
Eieepyarhtamv:ngti::nspa:rdt::itFneuc:eta:i:?i:Fdp,o::,ci::digsqsi:
ance to AUSSI.

exp¥:tfiagcef#in::mg¥ogwtt`E:Lvi:F#S£!tti#:ti=¥t%

;£:tnwa9]aer:°mco°Vlp#££atthee:[Pch:adsftr8:i%n:ndc°nfident
To   guide   us   through   this   period,   the  National

Cormittee will be :
President:

Vice-President:
Hon. Secrcttry:

Hon. Treasurer:

Minutes Secretary :

Committee:

Peter Jacksctn (40) Manly club
Frank Sykes (59
GS:ihsetr¥:iedL(40

'csrt6nGuen°ar/ge

Msaurybucr:g/n#]](£3r)aEastern

Csru°t]hpr::;Sd(35)Cronulla/

Eiiuib#¥c::::;#;#f:::n::T::I:

youT[t];moaute[tyh'etFn°di#auaurmseu£%eesrsbi:[ofeinp:nio°r:
active in cfub  activities.

You,  the  club,  becoming  more  involved  in  State
activities,  and  you,  the  State  branch,  playing  your
roll    of   implementing    AUSSI'S    objectives    within
your boundaries.

For Fun  ln The Sun
Enjoy Port Stephens At

HAWKS  NEST  LODGE
BOONEF} STREET,  HAWKS NEST

This   modem   new   motel  with   licensed   restaurant
offers   luxury   suites;   also   2-   and   3-room   family
suites      at      reasonable     tariffs,     all      with      own

kitchenette, T.V.,  radio, etc.

Phone: Tea Gardens
(049) 97 0378

GUESTS CAN  ENJOY

•       Fishing
•      Swimmingpool
•      29-Milesurf Beach
•       Bicycle  Hiding
.       Boal:ing
.       Sailing
•      Children's playground
•       GamesPloom
•       VolleyBallcourt
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TREASURER'S  REPORT
by Mary Connolly

theF3°iu/:Z;¥3,tshoefiha:nfg:Smt:ot*eo:°tE:t±ft#taj::jLtE:n€o°dmc¥:tc::evs°#htt°h::t£::dtfey]e9ar7.7-78FinaneialYearto
Our  incc)me  is  derived  mainly  from  the  National

Swim, which was held in Melbourne this past financial

Leea#.d#yeFhaat£=a[gge8;St=at:?en:i:b°sf#h.:°s8::

i£:]9rmpz;nmyei:gs.titht:;Sm¥iehhfT:£arst:rh;8ru:eitem£S±ng
The  travel  raffle held  in  February,  1978, was  not

a  financial  success, so  the  Committee  decided  nctt  to
have any further major raffles.

Finally,   I   would   like   to   thank   our   Honorary
Auditor,   Mr.   Tenno   Koolberg,   for   his   help   and
advice   in   preparing   the   Financial   Statement   and
Balance Sheet.

AUDITOR'S REPORT T0 NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF AUSTRALIAN UNION OF SENIOR SWIMMERS

INTERNATIONAL (HEREINAFTER CALLED
AUSSI)

I  have   examined   the  records   of AUSSI  and  the
Statement  of Income  & Expenditure prepared  there-

::Son:nd::;£oh::ant:e:d;i:6e.:e97c£7:?d;ieaiv:el:1;::18°k#]dc:,:ehn::;

and   accurately   and   the   Statement   of  Income   &
Expenditure  is  a  correct  summary  of the  cach trans-
actions   of AUSSI.  No  treasurer  without  accounting
qualificatic)ns   could   be   expected   to   do   any   more
than   Mary   Connolly  has   done   with   the   financial
records  and  accounts. I was thankful for the accuracy
and informative nature of her basic records.

I  am sorry  that,  for personal reasons, I was unable
to  prepare my  report in  time  for  the Annual Council
Meeting.   Mary   had   given   me   all   her   records   and
annual   account   in  ample  time  for  an  audit  to  be
conducted.

The new constitution adopted on  15 .12.78 requires
a  Statement  of  Income  &  Expenditure  and  Balance
Sheet   to   be   prepared   annually.   These   documents

MAFIY CONNOLLY,  (National  Troasurorl.

have  a  well€stablished  technical meaning  and  would

#:v:t:;#:eco%rnefa:r]i:::ty¥:aend:%io::::;¥oi:B:aec¥e¥:08f

#elereni;wet.onspt:?ud,i::.aii:feaacr:o:tn,tascf::etq.uia:i
report.

I   take   this   opportunity   to   point   out   another
requirement  of the new constitution.  All accounts to
be  paid  from  AUSSI  funds  must  be  passed  for pay-
ment  by  the  National  Committee.  For  the  auditor
this  means  that he  needs  to  see  a Committee minute
authorising   each  payment.  I  suggest  that  the  next
National  Committee  meeting  should  make  a  retros-
pective   authorisation   of  all  payments  made   so   far
this  financial year.  After that, all  accounts should be
authorised before payment.

T.  Koo[berg, A.A.S.A. , A.C.I.S.
9. 6. 79.

F.  IVIULLEFI  PTY.  LTD.
Heat Transfer Component Manufacturers

16 ST. ALBANS  ROAD,  KINGSGROVE
Telephone:  502-2633
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DID YOU KNOW?
Grace Bros Bondi have a Terrace Bistro

just right for your next
special occasion, wedding, 21st party?

A.

It's true! Tile Terrace  Bistro  boasts such features as  . .  .

full  reception facilities,

full  air-conditioning,  and

easy', direct access from  the carpark.

And  thcit's  not all  .  .  .

your function  will  take  place  in  a superbly  luxurious decor,

with friendly sta.ff to assist you  in every way.

There's  even  a full  dance floor!

Give us a ring on 387-0222

We'll  give you full  details of our exceptionally  reasonable  rates,

and  times and  booking information, too.

The Terrace Bistro is located 2nd floor.

Phone catering  manager for more details.

TERRACE BISTRO
GRACE   BF.OS

BONDI 387 0222



AUSTRALIAN UNION 0F SENIOR SWI"ERS INTERNATIONAL

STATEMENT 0F INCOME & EXPENDITURE

FOR THE PERIOD 1.7.77 TO 31.12.78

INCOME

¥:;#f:;'nmFh;giift5?:t:??=Fti;e:ee§t6&6[}sY29,5V61§j.SA.jwA)
Less:  prizes

ticket printing

Plofit from 4th National Meet (Melbourne)
Entry fees (168
Less:  expenses pool hire, trophies, patches & gun caps)
Social function-ticket sales (182)
Less:  catering cost

Bus tour-ticket sales (70)
Less:  bus hire

Raffle-ticket sales
Less:  prize

Profit on sale of track suits
Profit on sale of T-shirts
Profit on sale of AUSSI cloth badges
Proceeds of sale of car stickers

LESS : EXPENDITURE

Printing and stationery
Postage
Publicity -Publicity Officer's sundry expenses

Secretary's sundry expenses
cost of photos at Tamworth less proceeds of sales
T-shirts given away

:§e#£to£;Satrsdbadgeshanded°ut
Magazine subscriptions
Public liability insurance
Bank charges
Donations
Samples  c)f UK awards

Surplus-for the Period

615.14

60.95

840.00
223.78

1,274.04
1,260.00

350.00
320.00

133.00
39.95

79.21
26.38
26.80
20.00

1,284.00

676.09

616.22

14.04

30.00

93.05

613.16
172.99

152.39

148.04
82.67

297.50
32.74
16.65
26.00
26.00

2.85

676.00
40.00

607 .91

753.31

337.50
334.50

95.39
20.00

2,864.61

1,570.99

S  I,293-62

Sponsored  by .  .  .

DAVID  HODDER'S BRAKE  SERVICE
219 WENTWORTH AVENUE,  PENDLE  HILL.

For Complete Service

Expert in  all  Types of Brake Systems,  Brake  Linings -Bonded  Shoes -Disc  Pads

For Service
TELEPHONE:  636-1440
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mAIE fl_o moB  cONMurELi s;EFIvlc;es
117 PARKER STREET, CO0TAMUNDRA, N.S.W. 2590

PHONE: DAY 421388 -NIGHT 421830

TELEX: AA62619

OPERATIONS MANAGER:  SYDNEY 669

Operating Daily Return Services to the

following N. S.W.  Couiitry Towns :

Newcastle, Nowra, Moruya, Tumut,
Cootamundra, Young and West Wyalong.

Also

Newcastle - Canberra

and

CanbeITa - Albury
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AUSTRALIAN UNION 0F SENIOR SWIMMERS INTERNATIONAL

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31.12.78

ACCUMULATED FUNDS
Balance at  1.7.77
Surplus for period  1.7 .77 to 31.12.78

Balance as at 31.12.78

ASSETS

Cash - at bank
on hand with Secretary

Stocks -  ir.as#fri*t£9()6)

i::ois:t;:#iofcgf::`e'sf!6|)o,ooo)
car stickers (2 ,300)

prepaidexpenses-3:3gscit|ifobrflitifeiRs:rrtahn:eydneypoo|

437.28
1,293.62

$  1,730.90

340.55
5.34                    345.89

171 .00
191.10

196.99
2.50

565.92

xp           1,267.51
83.50
34.00                      117.50

S  I,730.90

NATIONAL  PUBLICITY REPORT
by Carol Davis

usu&H;rihoentpha[Syt#e:i:{tfrT;.#.uAT8.£r§£[mh:Se:,:i::£{E:*#t:ib:i:ornefi°s#iti°:=r?,:tictejsc:°o:te!rn:beet:a:tp;:=
the  U.S.   Swim  Master  has  reprinted  AUSSI  NEWS  from  the  "International  Swimmer",  evidence  that  our
activities are of interest  to  other swimmers.  Unfortunately, I am often found wanting for "news" items as the
majority of clubs seem reluctant to keep me well informed.

reius;Ei::[yo'f:1:tsatroc¥;Vre;arsduffi:erssfcr]?pmp±ntgs:ES;e¥;
club  needs  to  have  a  Publicity  Officer  or  a  person  to
]j:iss:nar¥jthhaptg;::C;[#esds6tiEsmo?S:cct:&ets,'esthoer]&Cuab[

results.  This must be  carried  out  on  a  club  level  as it
isn't feasible for either the State or National Publicity
Officer to  do so.

I  am happy  to  say  publicity  for  the  `79  Nationals
was  far better  than  that for  the  `78  Nationals.  Good
coverage was received from Sydney radio stations and
the  television  interview  of  President  Peter  Jackson
and   Vera   Femance    of   Blacktown   club   was   well
recieved.    The    rna.ior    daily    newspapers    remain    a

disappointment.    However,    they    are    now    slowly
picking up news items.

Personal  presentation  of  AUSSI  and  its  activities
is still the best form of publicity. Vice-President Frank
Sykes,  Committeeman  Des  Mccormack  and  myself

#ou:I:rof:;snfnd8::gcoris£::aeea#es:atsep:#is£:
a   group   of  people   `who   are   available   to   speak  to
different community organisatlons.

My  sincere  thanks   tc)  those  clubs  who  really  do
make  the  effort to write,  forward press clippings and
keep me up to date.

Try harder, your contribution counts!

APIMIDALE  AUTO  ELECTRICS
Inc. ARMIDALE BATTERY CENTRE

(Bob Taber, Prop.)
Lucas, C.A.V., Delco-Remy -Sales and Service, Electrical Repairs -Voltage

Regulators, Distributors -Generators -Starter Motors -Repairs
to all Automotive  Electrical Equipment

Manufacturers of the locally built RETRM Quality car battery

91  BARNEY STREET, ARMIDALE -Plione:  (067) 726233
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STAMINADE

when the heat's on

ACTIVE PEOPLE RECOVER QUICKER WITH
STAMINADH

STAMINADE combats excess sweating which may cramp, by scientifically replacing
expended body salts  lost through  sweating or other excess fluid loss.

STAMINADE is a lime flavoured mineral/glucose medicinal preparation. It is
especially valuable during and after strenuous activity or sports, or with elderly

people who  become electrolyte depleted  in hot weather  conditions.

AVAILABLE through most Pharmacies and  Supermarkets in all States.
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NATIONALS

SYDNEY'79
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Aussi  5tn  NATIONAL swiM
by Gary Stutsel

be#ee:#stNs:t;:::f£Wtjomia*,jcFhrow:S3h4e8Lde::rtfets¥°3#Smyed#:¥rs°]tyu:Pe];::0:o°T€tAakp[eriLt£:£tinL£Z:,',P::etd±:
their marks they did,1766 tines, an average of 5 swims each out of the maximum allowed of 7.

Entries   weren't  the   only  records  broken.  There
were  68  new  National  Records  and  54 swims  which
would   have   qualified   for   the   1978   World   Top   5
1istings.

The outstanding swins were by:

Women
Gaynor   Stark  (31)   Canberra,  4  National  records

and 4 World Top  5  times; Josie Sansom (51) Adelaide,
2 National  records  and  4 Top  5 times with her  loom
breaststroke   1.43.29   a  world   best;  Betty  Callaghan

$5e:}BMa#ey'(613)N#:Eaalhara:Cfrfa#odna3irTe::r5stimdes3;
Top  5  times; Mamie  Bishop  (71) Melville, 2 National
records   and   3   Top   5   times;  Vera   Femance   (80)
Blacktown,  2  National records which were also world
bests,   50m   freestyle   1.32.75   and   50m  backstroke
1.57.73.

Men
Gary   Steed   (25)   Cronulla,  world   best   and  new

National  record  for  400m  freestyle  with  a  4.41.48;
Jim Williams (47) Tamworth,  3  National  records and
4   Top   5   times;   Jack  Campbell  (53)  Woollahra,   5
National  records  and  3  Top  5  times; Frank Griffiths
(71)   Port   Macquarie,   two   world   bests,   both   new
records,   50m   freestyle   34.46   and   loom   freestyle

i:2s:::%#seof°::fe(s7Fgy;¥t{7al73o)1n2=l¥L£;af8;:ner¥red:s°°apnne:>
3 Top 5 times.

wo8lg;Trospt:producetopwor|dtmeswere:

Dul¥i:mNei:;i#y¥:dBE¥hr:[ttsa(rig)e'anBta:£)a,I:n¥±]S°n(2),
Men:   Peter   Doak   (1),   John   Koorey   (1),   Tony

Eta:£eg°BS:S:)£1n);o:B:o?Sit)#cS6Lab(:){2i:CfiaprEawflnyJ°(h25(i)a

Other National record breakers were:

Women:     Debbi     Cruickshank,     Laurey    Potter,
Alwyn    Barrett,  . Frances    Hogben,   Barbara   Wilson
and Dulcie Nicol, and

Men: Cleve Mitchell, John Ayerbe, Chris Shapland,
Carlo   Vaccari,   Peter   Doak,   Tony   Strahan,   Peter
Jackson,  Gary Stutsel, Rod Ross, Bob Mccabe, Kevin
Vickery, Hal Bailey, Ken Coulton, Ron Wilson, Henry
Steinkamp,  Bill  Mcclintock  and  Barney  Brownjohn.

Fears  of slower times as this was the first occasion
on which the Nationals had been held in a long course

#::Ltheprr,°tvheedwca::P*e:::¥(#F}nfedd.theT¥%e:ucpoeib.
petition   brought   out  best  ever  performances  from
even the slowest of swimmers.

In  keeping  with AUSSI's  emphasis  on  fitness,  the
only   individual   awards   made   were   for   the   three
swimmers in  each  5  year  age  group who were able to
score  the  most  points  in  the  maximum  of  7  events
allowed.  Points  were  awarded  as  follows:  fastest  4,

:e,Cg°£nvlqng3Lt±]fim2Lfnp::F±%r]ep;afc2in8:STnhpj:ndis#:gr]%eag

Scfrseodm :¥d fioasyt::rwflsstoa:f>   Barbara   Wilson,   Josie

MEDAL WINNERS WERE

Women:

Age        Award                   Name                      Club
25-29      sGfl::i i:   P::ri:3rout;tce¥Shank   XFeia|8edge ¥|C.

Bronze 3.

30-34         Gold  1.
Silver 2.

Bronze 3.

35-39         Gold  1.
Silver  2.

Bronze  3.

4044        Gold  1.
Silver  2.

BIonze 3.

4549        Gold 1.
Silver 2.

Bronze  3.

50-54        Gold  1.
Silver 2.

Bronze 3.

55-59        Gold  1.
Silver  2.

Bronze 3.

60-64        Gold 1.
Silver 2.

BIonze 3.
65-69         Gold  1.

70-74        Gold 1.
Silver 2.

80i}4        Gold 1.

Men:

25-29

Denny Olbrich
Gaynor Stark
Terry Smith
Helen Rees

Alwyn Barlett
Carol Butler
Anson Stevens
Frances Hogben
Margaret Wilson
Di Simons

Barbara Wilson
Shirley Howard
June Richardson
Josie Sansom
Jean Naim
Margot Grant
Emily Watson

B:glg#caeghan
Boss Balrie
Gwen Dunn
Joyce Meager
Dulcie Nicol

#t#liesii:g£
Vera Femance

Gold 1.   Briar Birch

S!!¥:: 2:   gi:;SeenM#8#:fry

Woollalira    NSW

Carl)erra
St. George
Cant)erra

Nth Lodge
St. George
Nth  Lodge

Manly
Tamwolth
Adelaide

Nth Lodge  Vie.
Nth Lodge  Vie.
Geelong        Vie.

Adelalde       SA
Nelson Bay NSW
Melville         WA

Woollahla    NSW
Nelson Bay NSW
Crol|uua      NSW
Manly            NSW   12

Melville         WA      12
Manly            NSW      7
Blacktown  NSW      8

Hibiscus
Everton Pk
Manly



30-34        Goldl.   Chrisshapland

Bf;lnv:: ?:  Baeu;¥E::k|ey
BIonze 3.    Carol vaccari

35-39        Gold  1.    John Robertson
Silver 2.   Peter Doak

BIonze 3.   Tony strahan
4044        Gold  1.   Peter Jackson

Silver 2.   Gary Stutsel
Bronze 3.   Alan Gregson

4549        Gold 1.    Jim williams
Silver 2.    Roderick Ross

Bronze 3.   Alan Dufty

50-54        Gold  1.   Jackcampbell
Silver 2.    John MCMahon
Silver 2.    Bob carlon

55-59        Goldl.   Kewinvickery
Silver 2.   Bob Mccabe

Bronze 3.    Tenno Koolbelg

60-64        Goldl.    HalBailey
Silver 2.   Ken coulton

Bronze 3.   Stan Hutchinson
Bronze 3.    Bill pippard

65-69        Goldl.   Henrysteinkamp
Silver 2.   Harry vickery

Bronze  3.    Ken MCDiarmid

70-74        Gold 1.    Bill Mcclintock
Silver 2.   Flank Griffiths

Bronze 3.   GeoffRyan

75-79        Gold  i.    Fosterwilson
85&
Over

Everton Pk  Qld.
Woollahra    NSW
Everton Pk  Qld.
Nth Lodge   Vic.

:t:t:ail:O:n!g     ¥:s:w

Tamwolth
Adelalde
Narooma
Woollal`Ia
Lane Cove
Manly

Ettalong
Nth Lodge
Hills

Nth Lodge
Ettalong
Cronulla

Manly
Port

NSW

MMana[¥uar[e #SW   i8
Ettalong       NSW   28

Gold 1.    Barney Brownjohn   Woollahra    NSW    12

MIXED FREESTYLE RELAYS

(2 Men/2 Women x 50m Each)

25 and over
1.   Canberra

(Rees, Stark, Golden, Russell)
2.   North Lodge A

(Cruickshank, Ellis, Simpson, Patterson)
3.   St. George

(O'Hagan, Smith, Deegenaars, Quinn).
4.   Adelaide Masters

(Potter , Allen , Williams, Hamilton)
5.  North Lodge 8

(Jordan, Manks, Bayley, Vaccari)
6.  Tamworth

(Truscott, Follington, Upton, Bree)
7.   Blacktown Beavers.  .  .

(Jas,Newling,Jonusas,.N.ein;i)
8.   E.S./Woollahra

(Hodge, 01brich, Wyatt, Wamoch)
9.  Ettalong pelicans

(Coogan, Campbell, Gordc)n, Wilson)
10.   Hunter

(MCKie, Brown, Lawrence, Hawthorne)
I 1 .   Everton Park

(Collier, Williams, Manley, Shapland)

2.00.75R

2.02.70

2 .03 .39

2.04.06

12.   Cronullaisutherland.  .  .
(Watson,Stutsel,Westwo.o.d;St.e;a)

13.   Narooma
(Jones, Grace, Selleck, Dufty)

35 and over

Rec Manly
I .  North Lodge A

(Barrett, Stevens, Willis, Smith)
2.  Tamworth

(Wilson, Newby, Williams, Ford)
3.   St. George

(Lynch, Butler, Akerman, O'Hagan)
4.  Manly

(Callaghan, Hogben, Koorey, Jackson)
5.   Melville

(Bailey, Westaway, Hartley, Johnson)
6.   Canberra

(Bc)wer, Ford, Green, Snoad)
7.   Lane Cove

(Birrell , Walker , Watkins , Wintert on)
8.   Ettalong Pelicans

2.29.44

2.29.89

2.fJn.fro`ri7

(Camey, Kroon, Hutchings, Robertson)
9.   Adelaide Masters

(Simons, Squire, Ross, Zevenboom)
10.   E.S./Woollahra

(Carley, Connolly, Chandler, Barrie)
1 1 .   North Lodge  8

(Dickson, Fyfe, Asher, Blake)

45 and over
1.   North Lodge

(Howard, Wilson, Kane, Mccabe)
2.   E.S./Woollahra

(Barrie, Mable, Campbell, Carley)
3.   Ettalong pelicans

(Dunn, Eddy, Vickery, Harris)
4.   Geelong

(Boudrie, Richardson, Spicer, Boudrie)
5.   St. George

(Akerman, Anderson, Hessing, Stevens)

2.09.81      55andover

2.10.56         1.   %anly
(Sargeant, Nicol, Simpson, Bailey)

2.12.14        2.   y_elsonpay
(Dunn, Baker, Nairn, Winstanley)

2.12.47        3.   9!..9eorg_e
(Finlay, Dawsc)n, Sykes, Yeomans)

2.13.80     65 and over~No entries

2.26.01

2.26.91

2.10.57

2.10.66

2.12.80

2.14.76

2.18.75

2.18.82

2.24.17

2.26.80

2.27.39

2.35.53

3.14.64

2.24.40R

2 .31 .43

2.54.92

3 .01.18

3.05.55

2.43.95R

3 .09.78

3.35.35
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I. A. FIELD PTY LTD

169 Thomas Street, Sydney

Enquiries Phone: 211 2177

With  the  compliments  of  .  .  .

CAPPERS
INDUSTFtlAL

SUPPLIES

®
203 Maitland Road,

Maitland

Telephone:
Newcastle 049 68 1221

TAMAIIA
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Fully Approved  &  Licensed  by  State

& Commonwealth  Health  Department
For Private &  Intermediate

Accommodation
For  Medical  &  Post Operative Surgical

Care

Modern,  Fully-equipped  Operating
Theatre for elective Major &  Minor

Surgery

Private Phones and T.V.

IThone (067) 66 1955
(2  Lines)

29  PIPER  STF{EET, TAMWOBTH
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25.  Car  =   Carine, Western Australia
'tiu#b:;":i `-s';{iftt;r's.-.#ft;-'sJ;iif..fr.i-fie.'.cuiifi.-;t   2^6..  P    ''-  Paifey ,.Qr3eaplgrprd

27.  At    =   Atlantis, South Australia

INDEX TO CLUBS IN ORDER 0F PLACINGS

Note :  Number in brackets Of ter points scored indicates

Nationals.

1.  NL  =   North Lodge, Victoria
2.  E      =   Ettalong,N.S.W.
3.  Ma   =   Maidy,N.S.W.
4.   A     =   AdelaideMasters, S.A.
5.   SG   =   St.  George,N.S.W.
6.  W     =   Eastemsuburbs/Woollahra

N.S.W.
7.   T      =   Tamworth,N.S.W.
8.   C      =   Canberra,A.C.T.
9.  CS   =   Clonulla/Sutherland,

10.   H      =   Hills,N.S.W.
11.   G      =    Geelong,Vie.
12.   EP   =   Everton park, Queensland
13.   NB   =   NelsonBay,N.S.W.
14.   LC   =   Lanecove,N.S.W.
15.   8      =   Blacktown,N.S.W.
16.  Me   =   Melville, Western Australia
17.   Hu   =
18.N      =

19.   HG  =
20.   Bat  =
21.  NZ  =
22.  PtM=
23.P      =
24.  L     =

Hunter, N.S.W.
Narooma , N.S.W.
Hibiscus Gardens, Queensland
Ballarat , Vie.
New Zealand Masters
Port Macquarie, N.S.W.
Puckapunyal, Vic.
Launceston , Tasmania

;!§:{!§}iia±:!hi;:f]¥§:::::;::±u;^ni::§oo:::e:ti#j:::i::::::ns;i;;::I::::S;;ja§theAFfEedraysE#d°aryt.: Tvee±t9s8g]£]#d.  about  noon,  the

buuc  of the  swimmers  moved  on  to  the  Maccabean

E:Fa'yeDda:]tj|E:upr:to'ii:reaaitr#?rktiv:nadndmaa#ealfmheoru¥s.
whilst   the   results   were   calculated   were   Recorders
Audrey   Stutsel   and   Jeff  Winterton,  alid  assistants
Marion  Baker, Lindy  Stutsel  and  Peter Keesing Oqz)3
plus cleaner Gary Stutsel.

When   the   results   arrived   at  the  Luncheon,  the
presentation  of  trophies  was  made,  M.C.'d  by  our
President  Peter  Jackson  and  Publicity  Officer  Carol
Davis  with the help  of our guests Syd  Grange  of the
A.S.U.  of A., Nancy Dixon  of the N.S.W.A.S.A., and

¥n!scuhr:;Lcefu|:]e#'asNvi?{#.so#:n:8;:et°tfha€£t#e#ti:#
for home on that afternoon.

Presentations were made to:

mort°rptgini#et'talFo°nugn,d:::I::E:ryd'sfiia:]eibTsrco°prinyg,
for visiting club other than winner of Founders Trophy
scoring most points; Manly, Melville Trophy, for club

reji:;i?8a:Vse;r=:i:*y#:±¥tbs%rosre°rfsTse£:t:rdwbfenfno¥e:

SANDERS SELLS REAL ESTATE 528-9299

C. A. SANDERS a Co.
PTY.  LTD.

9 JANNALI AVENUE, JANNALI

Professional Real Estate Agents                               Auctioneers and valuers

DODDS PHARMACY
(Phil  Dodds  Propr.)

Complete  Dispensing Service  *   Health and  Beauty  Aids  *   Perfumes  *   Kodak Cameras &  Films

115 MAIN STREET, WEST WYALONG
For Enquiries, Phone:  (069) 721-2378



Pictorial  View of '79 Nationals

"Thoy'ro off "
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Pictorial  View  of '79  Nationals`

BARBA13A WILSON  of
Ntli.  Lodge Vie. accepts the

Founders Tropliy from
Mike Cui.lay  of City  Mutual.

The Manly  Rolay Team accepts
the  Melvillc  Trophy fi.om

FRED JOHNSON, President
Melville Club, W.A.

The Quconsland8rs-all smiles
at the official dinner.

FOSTER WI LSON of Ettalong
accepts the St.  Loon8rds Travel

Visitors Troptiy.

AUssl special gi.asts relax at
official  dinnoi..

AUssl  mcmbors relax at
tho official  dinner.



GRAFTON
DISTRICT
SERVICES
CLUB LTD.

Bona-fide  visitors to

Grafton  Welcome

offering  unsurpassed  facilities

to  all  Members

and  their  Guests

105 -107 Mary Street,
Grafton

Telephone
(066) 42 2066, 42 2819

CREAM
MILK

POWDER
OAK   Instant   Full    Cream   Milk   Powder
is  pure,  rich  milk . .  . the  same  full  flavour,
vitamins   and   food   value   with   the   wa.tor
removed.   It  dissolves   in   a  flash,   even   in
cold  water!  Just  one  of the many quality
dairy   foods   from   OAK   in    lkg.   packs.

Manufactured  & Marketed by the Hunter
Valley  Dairy Co.Op Ltd, Hexham.   N.S.W.
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NEW SOUTH WALES STATE  REPORT
by Keith Walshan, State Secretary

The  development  of  our  swimming  has  continued
Some  clubs  now  meet  twice  per  week  and  interclub
supported by 50-70 swimmers I)er meet.

beesnfgtn£:1:#o€euvcet[£:Emoefnttfed::1;nogothmee?raesta¥edar5?oaov6
metre   awards   for   continuous   swimming   and   our
initial   embarkation   as   an   organisation   upon   open
water  swimming  events. The awards have been keenly
sought  by  members  whilst  the participation by  over
20   of  our   swimmers   in  the  inaugural  Great  Lake
Challenge    open    water    swim   on   Narrabeen   Lake
resulted   in   the   lo-swimmer  AUSSI   Team  winning
the  adult  relay section.  As with the 65 members who
participated in the American Masters One Hour Swim,
individual   performances   for   these   distance   events
ably  demonstrated  the  fitness and endurance that has
been  achieved  by members  as a result  of a  sustained
programme  of  regular  swimming.  On  the  administra-
tive side,  adoption of the card entry system for meets
has   made    life   considerably    easier   for   those   club
swimmers   who,   in   addition   to   swimming,   devote
their   time   to   the   organisation   of  interclub   meets.

On  the  competitive  side,  our  focal  point  for  the
year  is  the   State  Cup  Meet.  In  February  this  year,

:i7u°6,SEiTaroirgs,gea#t:::€ta::i°eE:e;t]nt£:I::F.tfeh:vt:::
The   State   Executive   Cc)mmittee   has  formulated

our  swimming activities  on the basis that our primary
responsibility   is    to   provide   all   of   ctur   swimmers,
regardless   of   their   ability,   with   a   comprehensive

during  the  past year both  at club  and interclub  level.
meets  have  continued  to  be  regularly  scheduled  and

KEITH  WALSHAM,  (N.S.W.  State Socrotary).

programme  of  swimming  in  their  pursuit  of  fitness
and  fun.   Appreciation  is  acknowledged  for  the  co-
operation     ven  by  Club  Secretaries  during  the  past
year.

VICTORIAN  STATE  REPORT -1979
by  Barbara Wilson, State Secreta:I'y

The  past  year  in  Victoria  has  been  one  of growth  and  achievement.  Membership  at  the  existing  clubs,

%°#td+°#:r:nhdavGee:Le°enn8'mh::jnf:ersa:endala:#eev¥mc:unt§ajfphalo]o::t:]#f]gLptup.¥#ta:fda°ew;:t::i,n:Sn:|V£E;es¥
amateur members able to swim at V.A.S.A. Club, Inter-Club and District meets.

Another  "first"  was  the  Victorian  AUSSI  meet,
held   at   the   Footscray  Municipal  Pool  on  3rd  Feb-
ruary   and   excellently   conducted  by   officials   from
the VASA.

During  January,   17   Victorians   swam  in  the  one
hour  non-stop  swim  organised  by the U.S.A. Masters.

i:I:b:afr;I:1:#:E;:o:n:)¥L:e;y:h¥;zie:;8;a;nw#%oy¥Al°4£::I:e4:i;!r#
8th (35-39).

March   25th   at   the   Nunawading   Pool   saw   12
members  of the  North  Lodge  Club  break  the  6 hour
marathon    relay    record,    swimming   a   distance   of
28.2 kin. BARBARA WI LSON,  (Victorian State Socrotary).
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STOP MASTER BRAI(ES Pry. LTD.

HCOMPLETE  BRAKE  REPAIRS

ESALES  & SERVICE

enr. Pacific Highway &  Oxford Street,
Cateshead N.S.W. 2290

Telephone: NEWCASTLE (049} 43 7222

NLEy„RI rfuEbggE  CAIRE

The magnificent fountain
entrance to the Albury
Travelodge

"PADDLEWHEELER"  Licensed  Public Restaurant

•   Dinner Dances
•   "Crossing Place"  Cocktail  Bar
•   Explorers'  Function  Room
•   Private Guest Lounge
•  24 Hours A  Day Service
•  7  Days A Week
•  Swimming Pool

PHONE:  (060)  21-5366
TELEX:  56083
DEAN STREET,
ALBURY.  N.S.W.

* Concessions for Children *

Reservations

Or Book Through  Any Travelodge



rese¥:Fhaedir4c2iusb¥£E¥£:S#ronnezi°eestyjdnniyprtfl°.Lege-
group medals were won by four Victorian swimmers.

We  were  very  proud  of  the  five  swirmers  who

i:Ptr£:e#S?His:evresrfue::±oa:arjis::tnc¥ifjs°e'gha£°prfno££:
ships.  Shirley  Hc>ward,  Nancy  Fyfe,  Joan  Dickson,
Debi   Cruickshank   and  Barbara  Wilsc)n   came   home
with  9  medals  between  them,  the  best  effort  being
a 2nd place to Barbara Wilson in the 45491650 yards.

actf#e:b]hyasthbeee:°;iepL:fisiji%En:::e:tf:£ethfay:raf:';
of members  to  participate  in the  800m,1500m  and
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3,000m   award   swims.   Members   are   realising   the
worth  of  such  swims  and  many  have  done  one  of
these  swims  for the  first time in their lives.  This has
been  due  mainly  to  the  encouragement  given  them
by  the  more  "seasoned"  members.  There  have  also
been  a  few  inter{1ub  swim  meets  organised and  we
look forward  to  more  of these  with the formation of
the  newer  clubs.  We  have  also  had  intel€lub  meets
with the Coburg R.S.L. team.

We lc>ok  forward  to  continued growth in Victoria.
Even  though  we  have  trouble finding  pools  to  swim
in, the great spirit is always there.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN  STATE  REPORT
from Patti Morris, S1:ate Secretary

2o£F§#inm:ist'ahn¥firt°h¥gshtesae€j:¥aljnart:i:ta:te:Etv:a¥f°fln£:?:'yTeT,e:ea:ec::¥d6e::utR:;SthpLpf°ofieodwb£Efrneee:

{#:ucr:;eTo¥e8a#ie:¥nfiac#Et;|#:S:Egetg°roc:;e:ft:oErn°tsfesc#mmeersTbersfromallpartsofAdelalde,and,in

ttsAwdae;?,i.dew¥tahst::Sig`eaepgfr°eneeeorfc::?e.rises:in;;fjet:i!t%8
inter-club   events,   a  variety   of  social   functions  and

:r¥:rds:cot:#fi::End,e;jn#eoduttoof,&n;nfatFr:TE:::haanv€
included  a Handicap Meet  soon  after the  `78 Nation-
als,   conducted   by  the  members  who  attended  for
those   who  were  unable  to.  A  presentation  of  small
trophies and luncheon followed.

More   recently,   several   picnic   meets   have   been
held  at  50  metre  pools,  giving  our  members  much
needed    experience   in   "long   course','.   It   is   mc)st
encouraging    to    see    members    a.ttempting    longer
distances   too!   Twelve   months   ago,   anything   over
400 metros evoked gasps of dismay from the majority,
but now  800 metre warm-ups cause little more than a

;ill,i;i:1:i:::ni;ip:;i:i:e::i|:p;ii;a!;je;;;;:;t:sc.::::e:::;:;£;:;ii
shoe for a time, but that was justified tool

Fund  raisers  to  assist  our  "Nationals"  team have

::±tesnan¥:£:gre°cfe=:ify:eas'o:ra:bdeaqnucees.'£ti#n|gi:I;
planned   prior   to   their  de|]arture  for  Sydney.  The
films,   on   swimming,   purchased   from   the   Hall   of
Fame   in  America  by  a  member,  should  fire  them
with   enthusiasm   and   inspiration   for   the   coming
season.

Many  thanks  to  Gary  for  his  patience  and  help,
and best wishes to all AUSSI members. PATTI  MORBIS, (S.A. State SecrotaTy).
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ATTENTION.„
HAHI)WEAVERS   &  SPINNERS

We  manufacture  our  own  yarri, and  can  offer the  handweaver and  craftsman  a wide selection  of yams
AT W H 0 LESA LE  P Pl I C ES.

These yams  prove  ideal  for

KNITTING,  CROCHET,  HANGINGS,  HANDWEAVING,  FIUG  AND  TOY-MAKING.

•     Send  for our  post-free  sample  card  showing  a  lovely  range  of colours which  are always available.

See the additional  colours at present  in  stock.
•      Included  in  our sample  is  popular,  chunky  BEFIBEFi  YARN  WITH  THE  HOMESPUN  TEXTU RE.

Available  in  shades  of  Natural,  Sahara,  Brown  and  Fawn.  This yam  is ideal  for knitted  casual  wear
with  the  homecrafted  look.

•     ThrumsavailablB  in  mixed  colour and  lengths.

Ask for Mrs.  Anderson,  oiir yarn  sales  manageress.  She  is  happy  to  assist you  with  yoiir selection  betweE!n  the  hours
-8  a.in. to  3 p.in. -weekdays, 8  a.in. to  12 noon -Saturdays.

• MAIL  0 FI DEF[S?  Certainly  -distance  is  no  objei:t. We will  despatch  your  i]rder

promptly by the method you  indicate.

CARPET MANU FACTURERS  LTD.
11-27  HARFHS  F`OAD,  FIVE  DOCK,  N.S,W.  2046.

P.0.  BOX  110,  FIVE DOCK,  N.S.W.  2046. TELEPHONE: 7131577

Please send  catalogue:     NAME

ADDHESS:

POSTCODE

SUNSET MO-I[EL DUBBO
(.Your Hosts:  Dianne and Martyn Plunkett)

*  Air  Conditioned    *   Radio

*  TV    *  Fridge    *  Telephone

*  Public  Licensed  Restaurant    *  Swimming  Pool

231 Darling Strect, Dublro NSW
IThone: Dubl.a (068J 82 3944
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
STATE REPORT -1979

by Glenys MCDonald, State Seereta:ry

This past season  of AUSSI W.A. has been a very exciting one. It has been a year of expansion and also of

:EsfiEgamti::baesrsYewgah¥v:X£:€:nac:iEsi?enruinmgp°t:r7a:i:g§.£jdn2e36hi::Sfear::ualrepoIf,whenwehad3clubs
Six  of  these  clubs  are  in  the  metropolitan  area;   r

Carine,  Melville,   Beatty  Park,   Osborne,  Inctewood

=edstsn:i::i:i.isso?:tgdF,e7d7]6n#;`£];I;,araandp]£:£vpef£':
struggling nucleus, but they have survived.

Friendly   rivalry   is   keen   between   clubs   at   our
inter-club   carnivals  with  Caline,  Osborne  and  Ingle-

#:1°Vlq||9,tftr¥rfute°irt:#rp::eT#]ntheefeaarteeda:?ra#c°]%%,
with  a  wide   range   of  swimmers  in  all  age   groups.
Carine  have survived wonderfully well despite the loss
of approximately  14 top  members to form new clubs
in  handier   suburbs.  They  bounced  back,  however,
with new members.

Osborne   and   lnglewood   amazed   us   with   their
enthusiasm   and   each   were   hc)lding   carnivals  when
only   newly   established.   Somerset   are   our   newest
addition  with  only  6  swimmers,  but  they  will  be  a
force to contend with next year.

Early  in  the  season  we  had  the  opportunity  to
run   an   Interstate   Swin  Meet   in   September.   Our
actlng  State  committee  were  very  new  at  the job,
but  every  member  from  W.A.  and  the  other  States
said  it  was  a  great  success. We would not have been
able to manage without the help of the W.A. Amateur
Swinming    Association    and    their    officials.    Since
then,  we  have learnt  a great  deal  from our inter-club
carnivals,  attendance  at  which  is  approximately  90-
110    swimmers.   Our   first   W.A.   State   Swim   Meet
was  a wonderful  success.  AUSSI  records rolled  at  all
these events creating great interest.

But  more  important  than records is  the  improved
fitness of our members. People who could not manage
much  more   than   25m-loom   on  joining,   are   now
aiming   at  the   800m,   1,500m   and  3,OO0m   awards.
Most   popular   in   many   clubs  are  timed   5   and   10
minute  swims with  everyone  trying  to  add that extra
]apT°fetr°e t?se :iupni:.  opportunity  for  the  addition  of

even   more   clubs   next   season,   without   affecting
existing  clubs.  There  are  3  clubs  at  present  nearing

ifg£#:#Ffiebu#.eystna::dEax9:ifi?8#Fv9.f¥iLhe#£
sub-committee   of  volunteers  whose  job  will  be  to
foster these new clubs, and be  available to help them
get started.

This season also saw the first elected State Executive
take  office.  To make  the  initial  election  truly  fair, a
postal  ballot  to all W.A.  registered  members was the
format.  Once  formed, we  adopted  our  own  constitu-

`'E!

GLENYS MCDONALD,  (W.A. State Sacretary|.

tion  and  meet  monthly  with  delegates  of all  clubs
t° fTmh%r°s:ec£]La±Ss?a;  of Auss|  brings  us  an  together.

Most  clubs have  monthly  "Happy Hours"  after their
regulat  swim,  some  even  have  weekly  get-togethers.
There  is  always  some  function  after  the  inter.club
carnivals  and  we  have had  a Christmas  social  and  an
Annual Dinner, all well patronised.

rep:ehsiesn,ya:i:esatlasTeyeT.at::nT8fieisj?FaE:dsef;:nm.?
these  went  on  to  Los  Angeles  to  be  joined  by  one
member  who  was  sponsored by a local T.V.  station.
But watch  out you lot  over there!  Interest is so great
now  that  there  is  talk  already  of  chartering  buses
next year.

meiigeal.!y6ft¥:uslfa:#:ct#iv¥jae!pTceiahua;di?e::dki:¥

a:eah¥:rE:#d{:geg[tp¥::C:o:f:£frc5%t[ai]::ea,nndwofficiaa:sd



Sponsored  in the interests and suc.cess of the Australian Competitors,

with the comp/iments of .  .  .

THE TRUCK CENTRE

63 - 77 PARRAMATTA ROAD,
AUBUFtN

Telephone 648 0341

BROADWAY HOTEL
JUNEE, NSW

Cold  Reschs  on  Tap
Bottles  and  Cans

Counter  Lunch:  Mon.  to  Fri.

Accommodation  -  Bed  a  Breakfast
Moderate  Tariff

Mine  Hosts:  Mr.  Allan  Guider

Phone: Junee 80
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0UEENSLAND STATE  REPORT I 1979
by Coral Bond, State Secretary

The  Sunshine  State has  now formed an official  committee comprising of Chris Shapland, President; Coral
Bond, Secretary ; Peter Dixon, Treasurer and Elaine Collier, Registar.

The   aim   of  this  committee  is   to  build  up   and
promote   AUSSI-Master   Swimming  in   Queensland.
Queensland has 63 registered members.

In  January,  1 I   swimmers  from  Evertc>n Park  and
Hibiscus Gardens completed the one hour swim. Chris

§Sapo]t¥edr#aesmpb]earcsedw]5tthhe¥c|isenatget±8::r.PTf:][i¥f:£
off  the  day, a  B-B-Q was held  where  members  could
relax and discuss all the swimmmg farfures.

On   the   7th  April,   1979,   the   Queensland   Titles
were held at Everton Park. It was pleasing to welcome
our  newest  club,  Bundaberg, who  travelled  so  far  to
compete   in   the   events   along   with   Everton   Park,
Hibiscus   Gardens   and  Oakey  Bears.  A  total  of  162
entries  were  received   for   the   12  event  programme.

To   finish  the   1978-79   year   on  a  bright  note  it
was   very   pleasing   for   our   two   stalwart   members

i#]¥sg]anpe[;;:o#::;i::rsfgaep[;rnodup°:t#ennN:g]otnha:
We  in  Queensland  lot)k  forward  to  a  bigger  year

in 79/80 and wish all AUSSI members good swimming
in the future.

CORAL BOND,  (old. State Socrctary).

COMPETITIVE  SWIMMING
by Gory Stutsel

Competition Swimming in AUSSI is conducted in two spheres.

(1) CARNIVAI.S (also known as Meets or Swims).
The  principal  carnival is  the  National  Swim which

is  open  to  all  registered  members  and  is  usually  held
in  March  (see   report   1979  Swin  pp   17  to  32).  In
addition   the   State   Branches  conduct  annual  State
Swims  and   clubs  have  monthly  inter-club  carnivals.
In  au  these  carnivals,  events  are  conducted  as  timed
heats   with   no   finals,   results   being  determined  by
times   swum.   Entries   are   generally   seeded  on  times
submitted,  regardless  of sex  or age, with results being

:::eu]£:e]d7;np:g¥e7a6.igegroupsformenandforwomen

(2) NATIONAL TOP 10
This  is  a listing  of the  ten best  times  for  the year

recorded  in  the  events  listed  in  Rule  10 (see page 71)

ii+he;e%F:£n5€e:?e:t:¥sr:d¥oni:a§t:teh:t%5:e:;aor;£8fe:i!:t%]
As   well   as   all    carnival   results   received,   times

recorded   in  time-trials   and   club   events  which  have
been scratch started are accepted.

The aims of the Top Ten List are to :

(a)   establish a standard by whichyou can measure
your performances ;

(b)  i.%].py¥:umfany  swe]!sti¥o gc%#:enf:rrat%c;Lev£E?#g'

the  Top  10  in  a  specific event,  say  the  800m
or  1500m;

(c)   give    recognition    tc)    outstanding    times   by
swimmers  who  are  members  of remote  clubs
(e.g.   South  Hedland,  Western  Australia   and
Townsville,     Queensland)     and    who    there-
fore   find   it   extremely   difficult   to   attend
carnivals.

The  next  Top   10 will be  published  early in  1980
for  performances  recorded  in  1979. It  is  being  com-

*floer€hb(yN.E:fr.yg]Su°b|  and  Stephen Byles of the Tan.
A  super Top  10  is  currently in the throes of being

established  to   record   the  World  Ten  Best  for  each
event   for   times  swum   in   50m  pools  during   1979.
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N.S.W. SPORTS STORE

Suppliers of a Complete Range of Sports Equipment
CLUB  DISCOUNT A SPECIALITY

For price information and  catalogue .  .  .

Contact Tom  Woolrillge  Phone:  29  4065

N.S.W.  SPORTS  STORE
Over 48 years suppliers of fine Sporting  Equipment

61  York Street Sydney

YorksurMotors
Australia's Largest

Mercedes-Benz Distributor
invites your enquiry on

New and Approved Used
Mercedes-Benz cars

®
Authorised Distributor for N.S.W.  and A.C.T,

Yorkstar Motors Ply. Limited,108 William Street, Sydney, N.S.W. Telephone:  310444
0r

9oc[ownstreet,UsS;8nceayr,SN?SHi?ig|:phone:3|o526

¥M81858



We  anticipate  that  many  AUSSI  names  will  appear
in this list.

Details   of  coming  competitions  will  be  prc>vided
by Club Secretaries.

RECOGNITION FOR PERFORMANCE

pos9i%|:t#idingths¥s%taanr:e%¥b.¥nht::naatsfoxides]#££:
mer",   the   State   Amateur   Swimming   Associations'
newsletters    and    the    "U.S.    Swim   Master"   which
is   recognised   as   the   newsletter   of  World   Masters
Swimming.
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MEDALLIONS

indl*£u:Fg£::i;e;nceAi¥SoS=ejsev°e:tr]gedssmreaihbeerr:ha:
encouraged  to  swim  all four styles. To both reinforce

%:ti£0:hi?;§n!fi:t:n;%rd:efd3gv:e::seai¥:tsy:)h¥hhe:£br¥:yt]ijd%Vg:.
pc)int scorers in each age group at the National Swim.

In   1979,  swimmers  were  allowed  to  contest 7  of
the 9 individual events and most of the medal winners
had  to  swim  a  place  in  each  of the  7  events,  with
four achieving 7 filst placings.

At  the  1980  National  Swim,  competitors  will be
restricted to 6 of the  10 individual events.

DISTANCE - A FITNESS CHALLENGE
by Keith Walsham

3000 AND 5000 METRE AWARDS

coE#tees:stforoEtrE:¥cbee:sh:o36$8oaEtos#onoftym::I:*±a:::£d£:teg::%s#tohmtphtee€£{::s¥.osb,¥;tsft%tseoEfxfcuu5§v[:
the awards are made for a non-stop swim for each distance.

pre§isepn:nseegfrffiso#eLTdbetrfeh;Saybeaenndebnet}au££:Sic;
first lady to qualify for a 5000 metre award. Although
over  100 members have  qualified  for  the 3000 metre
award,   5000  metre   ciualifiers   are  at  present  time  a
select few.

The  awards  take  the  form  of  a  track-suit  patch
and  members  in  all  states  are  eligible  to  qualify  for
both awards.

THE GREAT LAKES SWIM

E#:en:iii::I::;¥:¥b::::iehi:sS:;:aog!d;f|:;#ai::ifnprii
S.L.S.A. and Carlile A.S.C.

:;?:;invte:s::::#:e:?ii;r#o::::I:in;:kiTao:;e:=f?o:f|
Tamwolth  to  lead  the way. Peg not  only took  a  lst
placing but qualified for her 5000m patch at the same
time.  State  Secretary  and  Assistant  Secretary, Keith
and   Eunice   Walsham,   did   a   fine   double  act  with
Eunice using the swim as a beauty treatment~although
to  date we haven't heard if the mud pack on her face
when   she   emerged   was   beneficial.  Treasurer  Mary
Connolly took the official photographers eye, and she
was   photographed   every   time   she   turned   around.
Publicity  Officer  Carol  was  there,  but she  scratched

:#dtgfo::ye::5inrgg:°m=::nfroh#:Fh±onrde.tsaeshd:sP.
missed  as  vicious  rumour  the  idea  that  she  was put
off by  the  cold  water,  and  the fact that she had been
to see Jaws 11 the night before.

No  one knows why Des Mccormick stuck  a spare
pair   of  goggles  in  the  back  of his  swimmers  before
setting  off,  something about he wanted to make sure
if he  did  see  a mermaid.  Terry  Smith  amazed  every-
c)ne  by  doing  her  crossings  backstroke  without  any

£:#*O:tael[„a!Ssjm:ntdhatMo±kneh£P#;ths°croesnsji:#oufj€
everyone   packed   up   and   gone   except  the  official
landrover  and   a  few  club  mates  plaintifully  crying"come back Mike, come back . . ."

Official results :

26-36?ears..      Terry smith
3j40}Je¢rs..      Diarme o'Hagan

Eunice Walsham
Keith Watts
Michael Dale

4J-jo}Jears..      Peg wilson
Mary Connelly
Alan Gregson
Peter Stroethoff
Bill lreson

5J-60j/cars..      Tenno Koolberg   lst

over 25 years Relay Team..
(10members)

AUssl team          lst

intevy:tsT ian ::gnbe;a:efr ::rim¥:Fg: etrie eR:!;#egxeacn-
utive  has  established  a  sub-committee  to  investigate
opportunities   for   participation   in   these  endurance
events.
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BORCAT
Aluminium Tippers

SPECIALISTS  IN
TIPPING AND  BODY  REPAIRS

*  ALL TYPES  OF TIPPING,

RIDGED  BODIES  AND  TIPPING
TRAI LERS TO  CUSTOM ER  SPECI FICATION

ALL BODIES ARE  MANUFACTURED  FROM  SPECIAL  HEAVY
DUTY  EXTRUSION  ALUMINIUM  AND  CONSTRUCTED

AT THE  GIRRAWEEN PLANT
*  50,000  KILOMETRE  UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE

BOFtcAT HEAVY TRAILER AND  BODY
MANUFACTUREF}S PTY  LTD

139  MAGOwAFi  PloAD,  GmBAWEEN, syDNEy  Nsw 2145
PHONE  (02)  631  9594 i]r 631  0042

SUTTONS
MOTORS

CHULLORA
WE AF\E CLEAF\ING

ALL STOCK
Holdens,  Kingswood Sedans, Station Wagons, Commodores,

Premiers and even Statesman  & Caprice.

A full  range of commercial vehicles including utilities, panel vans and  one-tonners.

be quick for the best c:hoice of colours and models.

Cnr.  Hum® Highway & Waterloo Road,
CHULLORA
642 0233                                          642 0233
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THE ONE  HOUR SWIM
by Ga:ry Stutsel

`The  National  Masters  One  Hour  Swin  for  Distance  (Postal)  Championships" is a  competition which is

conducted annually by the U.S. Masters swimming orgahisations.

It was introduced as an incentive for U.S. swimmers
to   cc)ntinue   swimming  regularly  through  the  colder
months  of  the  year  and  is  held  in January which is
the middle of the U.S. Winter. January is also mid-way
between their Long Course and Short Course National
Championships.

Because  it  is  held  in  winter,  most  Americans  are

:¥t¥e¥£anngdi:su2:s#erfn}adr%:rnopt°£]:ire¥:dtherefore
In  January,   1978,  an  invitation  was  extended  to

AUSSI  swimmers  to  participate, but  due  to  the  lack
of  available  time  only  11  Australians  entered,  most
of  them  from  the  Hills  Club,  N.S.W.  and  only  one,

:ne:Tnfst¥;£0]rLb!:frggj:YA:uo;¥[:i:a]fn;:i:rosil{3:;£:esi:?:e:%;[§
male) entered.  Entry is in two sections:

(1)   as    individuals    in    5    year   age    groups,   and

(2)   as  club  teams  of  3  swimmers  in  10  year  age
groups .

Entries were also received from Canadian, German,
British  and  Japanese   swimmers.   Total  entries  were
537   of  which   one   in   6  were   members   of  AUSSI.

The  aim  is  to  swim  as  many  yards  as possible  in
one hour.  It is  a decided advantage to develop a good
turn  as you may  do  as many as 200 turns in the hour
and a yard a turn is 200 yards in the hour.

AUSSI  entries  came principally from Everton Park
and   Hibiscus   Gardens  in  Queensland;  North  Lodge,
Victoria; Canberra, A.C.T. and Ettalong, Hills, Hunter,
Manly,  Nelson  Bay  and Tamworth  in N.S.W., with a
sprinkling of entries from other clubs.

The  increase  in  AUSSI  entries  led  to  20  medals

:ree±ngw¥r°dnedb¥o-AfiTrs5[8S#i#:rusai*]r¥:a5(tTaefg):
They were:

Plac-
ing

Name                  Age        Yds.          From

2nd    AllanGregson             4044      4570   Hills,
NSW

3rd    DulcieNicol                  65r69       2570    Manly,
NSW

Kev.Vickery                 55-59       3825    Ettalong
NSW

North Lodge Womens 35+ team of Alwyn Barrett,
Shirley Howard and Barbara Wilson  .  .  .

10575    NthLodge
VIC

4th    Barbarawilson            4044      3800   NthLodge
VIC

ALLAN  GREGSON,  {Hills Club), Silver Medalist  in
theu.S.  Master§OneHourswim.       `.

Bill M cclintock

5th    RodRoss

Foster Wilson

6th    Bob Lawson

Tenno Koolberg

Chris Shapland

70-74       3145    Manly
NSW

4549       4185    Adelaide
SA

75-79       2360    Ettalong
NSW

35-39       4570    Hunter
NSW

55-59        3615     Hills
NSW

30-34       4595    Everton
Pk QLD

7th    Debbicruickshank    25-29       3935    NthLodge
VIC

Terry smith                  30-34       3910    St. George
NSW

Jimwilliams               4549      4070   Tamworth
NSW

BarbaraNewby           35-39       3700    Tamworth
NSW
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Sponsored with the compliments of .  `  .

BEECPOFT WEST  MOTEL
Your  Hosts, Tom  &  Lesley Clayton

27  LUXURY SUITES

All  with  kitchen  facilities   *   Cc)lour T.V.   *  Telephones  *   Music   I   Laundry
Pool   *   Covered  Car  Park

Also  Licenced  Resl:aurant

FOR B00KINGS  PHONE  (02)  871  4022

643  PENNANT  HILLS  ROAD,  CARLINGFORD,  N.S.W.  2118

BUFtTON'S  NEWSAGENCY
(Bill  &  Merle  Burton,  Props.)

2  BETTY CUTHBERT AVENUE,  ERMINGTON

For all  your  Nevysagency  requirements
Largest  range of greeting cards  in  the district

Pools -  lotteries
Latest  Periodicals -School  requisites

Also a  large  range of toys and  gifts

Telephone: 638 2405

- Compliments .  .  .

T.  A.  MELLAN
PTY.  LTD.

27  Mazta  Street, Villawood 2163
72 0231

ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL & CIVIL ENGINEERS

AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANY.



RobertHarris                55-59        3575    Ettalong
NSW

JohnKoorey                30-34       4580    Manly
NSW

8th    Alwyn Barrett              35-39       3635    NthLodge
VIC

The   outstanding  swimmers  were   Allan   Gregson,
who  was  only  20 yards behind  the  winner  in his  age
group  and  Terry  Smith who  swam  backstroke  all the
way   (without   the   aid   of  flags)   to   score   her   7th
placing.

Other  swimmers  who  participated were  (distances
in brackets):

Women:
C.   Bond   (3555),  P.   Townley  (3280),  M.  Blanch

Men:

§3ji§;i§!:}!;i;jjjo§)i;4:;i;:8B:i:u;w;i:;§i7:€i;i;iij±:iiiii;i;§!r;i;
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!3h7]?:5rys,a::Bo:35a):ft);a:£%;toss):#ti:c::;(d3:5(1238#

i;;;#ess:((22ij4:5nii±*36:;;i;e:)I(P38:3§¥:):i;5W:i;°;ii§

§2m8[#:c)?(a:b5e;:i;4h8::)(:;;:ga(1::7(52)553),STtee#,n(s3gzi5e);

t±oETsay4tthe,a,mNSo=tnhte#dBwee#oE:ae%bEsr=Hg#n.32rS

}i;;:9E]::a:5¥:o]¥j;EM%eT:°53g;+I(€:(n:b:e:r;7a°tSt,:i:?£:(ngb2=fea:
A  list  of  the  distances  swum  by  all  entrants  has

been sent to all clubs.
For   1980,   the   U.S.   Masters  have  suggested  that

we  organise  ourselves  earlier,  and  I  strongly  support
this  suggestion.  I  know  of  several  N.S.W.  swimmers
who   did  not  participate  this  year  because  they  felt
the swim was too close to the State Cup.

and[d::gr|jsce[u#e:rr3nnd:vifi::]rsshw°ju±dfi°£tnhet°g::roes
between  October  and  December.  In  this way,  swim-
mers  like  Allan  Gregson  and  Bob  Lawson who both
swam   4570  yards  would   push  one  another  to  gain
those few extra yards.

Clubs  will  be  supplied  with  details regarding entry
fees and  conditions before Octot)er, but I suggest you
start training immediately.

Ideally,  you  should  combine  a  3000m  swim with
the   One   Hour  Swim,   as   even   if  yc)u   only  manage
2000 yards in the hour, you are two thirds of the way
to  3000m.

BALMAIN  SPORTS CLUB
MONDAY,  TUESDAY  &  WEDNESDAY  -DARTS  AND  SNOOKER  IN  SPORTS  BAR  -MOVIE

THURSDAy  -EUCHRE  MAIN  LOUNGE
FRIDAY  -POPULAR  DANCE  NIGHT

SATURDAY  -NIGHT  DISCO
SUNDAY  MORNING  -EUCHRE

SUNDAY  AFTERNOON  -EVENING  VARIETY  IN  THE  MAIN  LOUNGE
SUNDAY  EVENING  -DISCO  IN  SPORTS  BAR

SUNDAY  EVENING  -DISCO  AND  ARTIST
DINING  ROOM  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK  WITH  TAKE  AWAY

2  WHITECOMBE  STREET,  ROZELLE
Telephone:  82-2310

N.S.W.  CREDIT  UNION  LEAGUE  LTD

12  RAILWAY PARADE,  BURWOOD 2134

PHONE:  7451511
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Nell Goodhew
FLORIST

302  AUBURN  STREE:T   GOULBURN

BOUQUETS    -    WREATHS    -      FLORALTRIBUTES

For Prompt Service  Phone: (048) 21 2983
ALL  HOUBS

COL  BOOTH  ELECTRONICS

* C.B.

I 2 WAY COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

* MAFtlNE SALES SEFiv ICE a  INSTALLATIONS

* CAR  FiADIO  AND SOUND SYSTEMS SALE:S a SEFtvICE

107  MAITLAND  RD.,  lsLINGTON.  N.S.W.

PHONE:  (049)  61  6262



CLUB  BRIEFS
ADELAIDE MASTERS, S.A.

manR;P:srt$5at|?£fz°gjnucpreta;es;ninmenTgi:::hipd'e#e:i
doing  its  best  to  foster  other  clubs  in  S.A.  and just
before  the  Nationals  hosted  the  first  S.A.  inter-club
meet.

Twenty-five   members  made  the  trip  to  the   `79
Nationals   and   came   away   with   a   fourth   placing.
Adelaide   secretary,  Phil  Williams,   reports  members
have  also  been  active  in  distance  swims  such  as  the
U.S.  one  hour,  West  Lakes and  Delfin  Island, where
Josie swam 1,500m further than anyone else. Rumour
has it she got lost, but that's only a rumour mind you.

ATLANTIS , S.A.

t±on¥eEfrr±:]#%dh];nfreeapsoeo:isT%m2%ri:Trdespg:t#ean-
members   first   took   part  in  an  inter-club  meet  in  a
50m  pool  they  thought  they were  doing  open water
swimmmg.   However,   members   soon    adapted   and

:a:°r.d7egdRE±:ng:1:dat£Fe:teT¥:thc]uus?asT{:in:be:Sutm:a:
1980 Nationsls in their home state.

BALLARAT, VICTORIA

thr¥u°gh rsEe°r±alr]::::Veyd.#`SA. C]:bd  s¥£:  a°:8£¥S:8
the  Nationals.  Hi,  how  about  letting  us  know  more
about yc)u.

F13ANK  MONGAN  of Carine rBlaxos
at the Club  Happy Hour.

BEATTY PARK BEARS, W.A.

No report received.

BLACKTOWN BEAVERS, N.S.W.

i:s#`m2#Ts¥Isld::##:S)air:otd?x;,::Ti:1:o|f;[a;:nio::e;
#:;nev:I,febwyxepTfl°e#e;°°h¥dp:rttejfrtho:iiatfeorc#;
Nationals.   These   team   members   were   entertained
by   Blacktown  Council  and  presented  with  a  com-
memorative   badge   for  their   efforts   by   the  Mayor.

tHe:X'?: v¥raat Ffe°rrnacn±cVI:C(8P]rjfe?  Star  of  the  Blacktown

BRISBANE CITY, QUEENSLAND

No report received.

BUNDABERG, QUEENSLAND

ciu£E:swt:LYnbinwgh;#:go=inu:sedb:;sarfihi#uerasrd'aSs:

-                     `                                    ---

have  a  seasons  training  behind  them,  watch  out for
the records.

CABRAMATTA, N.S.W.

No   report   received.  However,  this  is  a  new  club
making  a  big  effort  to  get  going.  Good  luck  kids,
hope we'11 be hearing from you.

CANBERRA, A.C.T.

This  club  has  well  and  truly  progressed  along the

i:re°nbefrci£::i::tmTe:elf:n:epg°er:erba:ttfere]:itgenodfan£:Sri
being.  The  secretary,  Helen  Rees,  reports  very busy
club  nights with various levels  of conditioning.  Time
trials   are  held   once   a  month,  followed  by  a  social
get   together.   Fourteen  members   entered   the   Lake
Burley  Griffin Swim  and  Canberra hope more AUSSI
members will take part next year.
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Molville mombor§-on their marks.
(Photo by coiirtoey W.A.  N®wspapor§).

CARINE, W.A.

get:;n§tfs¥ardt:'ininaw8.r£?tj°:Lgb%:S!:tf`nfe°:g::sC£:::
transferred,   but   Carine   continues   to  flourish.  The
president  reports  that  many  members have  achieved

#ieE8£:rgveet:esfi::easrsdc*easreansooTiaToefghg£:ga;ftsri

i:fTeerFnega:;;bieorBirE.gQ:;I?:dNaACThEmidaLgr;:i{?)akfast

CRONULLA/SUTHERLAND, N.S.W.

Believe   it   or   not,  have   finally   found   a   home.
They  swim  at  AQUADOT,  Grey  Street, Sutherland,
Thursday  at  8  p.in.  'Ihis  club  has  struggled  to  exist
in  an  area  top heavy with swimming clubs. However,
president  Jack  Brownjoha  believes  the  AUSSI  aims
will  capture  the newer swimmer.  A number  of men-

::fie;:dmpthe::rd3#ooth:e¥r.ess.a]w:rod?rysowu£:afnfsuhfrv;
find  at least  one  or  two  of the  Sharkies  at inter-club
meets.

EASTERN SUBURBS/WOOLAHRA, N.S. W.

No  report  received.  I.et me  see, yes  they hosted a
carnival  on March 31 st. Had strong teams at the State
Cup  and  Nationals-guess  they  just  forgot  to  write!

ETTALONG, N. S.W.

Hosted and won the N.S.W. State Cup in February,
1979, runners up for the National Club Championship
and winners  of the Visitors Trophy at the `79 Nation-

]qnsAEtsts!°alni8o:reertdh°e£%ge#ie€toJ£.%fh]Psr:]a:Ln8rf]:i£::]S;
"just  a mens R.S.L.  Club",  pioneered  getting women

admitted   as   members.   As   Foster  Wilson  is  fond  of
saying  "It wasn't  easy, but we  couldn't have  done  it
without the women". Richt on, Foster-richt on!

EVERTON PARK, QUEENSLAND

¥£?ts::£cges%b;¥::s::=:ea!o%]8gEtei::i:I:tlcc%g:bt|;s:npboeg:
achieved.   The   club   had   13  members  swim  in  the
Queensland   State   Titles   and   6   made   the   trip   to
Sydney with excellent results.

GAULER, S.A.

indg:I;eopo°iri£::[av:8=t;£nnur:€eys:a:°rroui:ipwrjon:rearing:
difficult-

GEELONG, VICTORIA

at¥h°ereNpa°t::::;se.fvfi:ii¥3:w¥eythhe::,S°dE:,:Wj:ITE£;S,
write sometimes.

HAY, N.S.W,

No report received.

HIBISCUS GARDENS, QUEENSLAND

Reports   an   increase   of   membership   and   good
attendance   at   club   nights.   The   club   hosted   two
evenings   "The  U.S.   Masters   One   Hour   Swim"   and

gv;r:O:n:f°tpear?#j:;smBin°gthmn]#:Ss¥e;e::Ecees:]foulyjn¥tha

HILLS, N.S.W.

Have  made   Galston  their  year  round  home  and
swim every Tuesday night at 7.30. Recently instituted
a   training   programme   with   special   instruction   to
beginners.    The   Hills   want   to    congratulate   Alan
Gregson and  Tenno  Kooburg on  their great  swins in
the   U.S.  Masters   1   hour  swim.  Members   from  the
Hills   continue   to  support  AUSSI  activities  c)n  both
State and National levels.

HUNTER, N.S.W.

aergbeipc3Itprgo°g:£ma#:?d]annc£#Hk::Feinte[rue6Sth¥[!h:
swimathon  in  conjunction with NBN  3's  telethon  to
raise  money  for  the  International  Year  c)f the  Child.
Not   only   did   they   raise   $400,  but  members  also
achieved  their  1500,  3000  and  5000  metre  awards.
At   the   same   time   they   conducted  an  experiment
with  a  pneumoscrene,  measuring  the  breath  out  of

*hr:te]sun#itfanfu°r:£erser::3,Pfigs£Ciettahrey'pnFeauym:src°r?:e'
will  be  taken  after  members have  progressed  further
into their aerobics programme. Interesting! I !



"Hunters Handsome Hulks"  (I. to r.),  BOB  FORD,

BOB LAWSON, JOHN HAWTHORNE, JOHN BBOWN.

INGLEWOOD, W.A.

Another   new  W.A.   club  which  was  inaugurated
on  November  28th,  1978.  The  club  cc)1ours  are  red
and   white   and   they   swim   at   Inglewood   Pool   on
Tuesday,  6.30 p.in. to 7.30 p.in. and Fridays  12 noon
to  1.00  p.in. The club has hosted a successful carnival
and  14  members  took part  in  the  W.A.  State  Cham-
pionships  with  3  members  tctpping  AUSSI  top  ten
times.

LANE COVE, N.S.W.

g;:¥;2e;i°ori:r§r:;er]:£u:r#%¥sre:Vi:;i:::#£:Vte±e:sl:ti%eE:
recordl hour c)f butterfly.

LAUNCESTON , TASMANIA

No   report  received.   Hear  they  are  getting  it  to-
gether, 30 members last count. We would lc)ve to hear
from you-HINT HINT.

LEURA, N.S.W.

No report received.

MANLY, N.S.W.

No   report  received.  This  club  is  an  enigma,  you
don't  see  or  hear  from  them  all  year  round,  then
comes  the  Nationa]s  and  they appear  with a bevy  of"stars"-don't be  such  a dark horse  Manly, we'd like
to see you more often.

MELVILLE, W.A.

W.A.  State  Champions,  the  club  to  beat  say other
W.A.   clubs.   Seven  members   made   the  long  trip  to
Sydney  for  the  `79  Nationals  and  5  onwards  to  the
U.S.A.    Good   swims   were   recorded   by   a   number
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#:oa%ieei;]ofit%r#he;Si¥teo:i¥h:t#e:s:::io£R];£o:##;:tfT3fu§

i;ipeh:¥?e;kbeT:a::o;n::skhi#;'o;fappe:I;p:e:tu:a:1:T5g¥;
Thanks Melville.

NAROOMA, N.S.W.

theNfi:::r°.rtHroes:%£ge£.cE:i!±evva:teha%e:rethff:ryeecaers.S£°r:
President  and  Madame  Treasurer  said  it  was  a good
weekend.   Think   they   should   confer   the   title   of"roving ambassador" on Beryl Grace.

NELSONS BAY, N.S.W.

The  Secretary,  Roma  Hines,  reports  that  a  small
group  of very  dedicated  aerobic  conscience  members

:;edscu;cP|:#e#sgc#£]rfswv¥:;rf:rratjuni:ie|ithhja°VI8E:n8
top    coach   and   physical   fitness   director   in   Jean
Naim  and Jean believes 30 aerobic points is just basic
fitness  and  those  competing  at  State  and  National
level should be  on  loo points. PHEW! !

NORTH LODGE, VICTORIA
No  report  received.  This  club  sent  a  team  of  30

to   the   `79   Nationals   and   took   off   the   Fc)unders

:rre°::yb::;:Faejn:::°Fodr¥£:r„rhuaintfr:gis?:;h&Pdse[t:%
that they forgot to write?

OAKEY, QUEENSLAND

topcacidmpHaanyyneri£:#ffi:etshte°ri::£eofa¥iei:'eF¥pagfig
good  work,  David.   One  man/woman  clubs  are  the
basis for any organisation.

OSBORNE PARK, W.A.

thapeyg::r°hnos¥e°dveamcba:;]t&t.'*:78b'a8ngdo±£:gDa;Cde¥Peesr.

foiie:si!n:E:?;:n:anf|:I;.jei:5roi;e!b|:;;t:Tt::;o:y?5ae#iAf;j¥
awards  and  took  I)art  in the  U.S.  Masters  One  Hour
Swim-

PORT MACQUARIE, N.S.W.

regal::tg:rrre%So°nudren°c%ewTtinfi[eubrfa¥gfaik3:g:e¥apry:
Don't knctw what's wrong with me?
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PUCKAPUNYAL, VICTORIA

Nat¥isal°%%cYe°tFraynwciFhb£:;Sykgeoeopd±Eut&uecstj¥i:fiha:

fast,°b°u?da:tees#t¥;:raiec:¥3onc£;Etys#tdh¥:I;:]9f.Nation-

ST. GEORGE, N.S.W.

:]nudg,oN*eg:ooTrifi::c€h3:v£:;oe:¥#:;:tbLfee;¥,:I:t]g&:e;s:;%
thusiastic  about  their  swimming, training two  nights
a   week,  with  President,  Frank  Sykes,  organising  a
variety   of  guest  speakers  to  motivate   their  fitness
programme.

SOMERSET, W.A.

A  brand  new  W.A.  club  which began  on January
21st,   1979.  President,   Roy  Roberts,  reports  mem-
b£:S::eokke%na'rten}jn°ythvI;SftwTA.°tshteartecL%bhs£°prfoan¥

with a measure of success.

SOUTH HEDLAND, W.A.

#::e.:fg:::hfc:e::os.i:siE:m#:aw:s:i::s:o:::Ev::;tB,::ruT:a:
a  long  way  away,  but  is  Australia  Post  that  bad??

TAMWORTH WORKIES, N.S.W.

whE:oLaab]Lyta£:nines:fey.£;%,:hg,3:tstpc%pmu:::xcj]nuba:i
of  Oz,  win  still  go  anywhere  for  a  swim.  They  say

feyth¥erie.5#e;rpe[se±adseendcy,h::dc:Pft'tnh:er8ecwoar%e!ewc±tfi

:ygft°s?ieot°sfotfh£:ere:#:eis6dq?t°a:caettsewnjdmaF,C:§paetcfi#;
the  U.S.  Masters  One  Hour Swim, with President Peg

trfiE]:#g8e.t&S#£:a¥tht:n[8}dw°ofrfkftehs9£:iate#¥::

gieds::#£n°:f:i£E}:dpacyh?fldrenraised$2,74o.who

TOUKLEY, N.S.W.

A brand  new  club which started on the 22nd May,
1979, with 31  members. Well, if that's the beginning,
what a terrific future this club has. Look out Ettalong,
someone's moved next door.

Tol\INSVILLE, QUEENSLAND

ig7N9?iveep°h'eta:efae:;eg;eTg:§e#a%a9t±fn°grmtheed::e¥i¥:
of  their  new  pool  and  complex  which  they say will
be the best equipped in all Australia.

Cronulla/Suthorland "at Home".

WHYALLA, S.A.

No  report received.

re#tas?kFo¥t°uuna::iy¥::eth:9oti]eurbsi6TFh°er:°£¥sa5€:i
some  contact.  For  the  other 5,  sorry, but next time
write.   These   reports  give  us  some  idea  of how  our
organisation  is progressing, and here in the magazine
is a form of communication between clubs.

-Editor

SYDNEY COLD  STORES
can  handle any cold storage .  .  .

•   700,000   Cubic  feet  capacity  Freezer  and  Chiller
Space.

•   Loading   points   for   containers   and   refrigerated
trailers.

•  Own  rail  siding  (two  loading  points).

•  Capacity for  150 tons of blast freezing.
•   Fully  mechanised  facilities.

•  Special  service  for  importers.

•  Licensed  bond store.
•  Licensed     export    establishment    with     A.D.A.

inspector on the  premises.
•  Office space to  let.

THE SYDNEY COLD STORES  LTD.
702-730  HARRIS STFiEET,  ULTIMO

PHONE:  2112399
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PEOPLE  IN AUssl

:ru:hsol::,,S:i!lai:;i.t#¥:erc¥ii!,::ny:'t:;E:a?i:piro¥bs:?Z:;I:o|=je#ai:e:g:e:o:pie:w;:o:::fij?ggb?E::::e;:¥enbff
these fok to everyone.

-Editor

AUssl'S OLD  BOY
l]y Jack Brownioha

]oGcerfurdgreenFrBeos:nB;:hwnj:genm(baeu;a{b:;:i:y3;a9infra°r:
bour)  1892, at Newstead Station near Inverell, N.S.W.

Barney  started  his  swim  career  around  the  age  of
7   in   the   Mclntyre   River.   His   first   attempts  were
diving  off one bank  and swimming underwater to the
other.

In  1910,  Barney  moved  to  Brisbane  where,  at  17,
he  had his  first  competitive  swim,  a  loo  yard handi-
cap,  with  the   Toowong   swim  Club.   He   swam   one
minute  10  seconds.  An  excellent time for those days.

meEL:!StF'£n;riBbu¥a:kh:ngs#nae:#fleeyp,]ega:[udrean°df
silver medallist at the  1910 Olympics.

In  1914  at  21  Barney arrived in Sydney.  Obtained
employment   with  the  N.S.W.   Tramways  and  com-
menced   swimming   with   the   Tramways   Swimming

ihas|£:%P:;it::;ae:.,::e;*:iEy:::i:f:.f;o;:fg£|e;te:a;r,!f;rd:|a::g:
Egypt  then  to  France  where,  with  a friend, he  swam
off the  coast  catching waves whipped  up  by a storm,
much to  the horror  of the  locals who expected them
to drown.

December,   1919,  saw   Barney  return  to  Sydney.
Once  again  taking  up  employment  with  the  Tram-
ways,  joining   their   swim   group   and   making  their
N.S.W.   State  team  against  Queensland  and  Victoria.

Things  were  pretty  quiet  swinming-wise  till  the
mid-1930's  when   Barney   at  43  decided  to  take  up
water   polo.   He   played   for   the  Tramways'   N.S.W.
side  in   1935,   1936   and   1937   and  for  Rushcutters
Bay  A.S.C.   from   1935   to   1942,  playing  one  inter-
national game against Noumea in  1936.

The    A.I.F.    Swimming    Association    held    their
inaugural   meeting   in   1936.   Barney   attended   as   a
delegate   representing  the  Tramways,  a  position  he
has held ever since for one  club  or anc)ther.

Barney has never  missed  an  A.I.F.  annual meeting
or   an   annual   swinming   championship   since   their
inception  43  years  ago, his biggest moment  being in
1973  when  he  won  his  first  ever  championship  in
open  company, the A.I.F. over 80 years of age sprint.

Barney    can't   help   hinself   when   it   comes   to
swimming.  Where  there is,a swimming group Bamey's
in  it.  For instance, not  only  does he  compete  in the

BAFiNEY  BF`OWNJOHN
(Father)

JACK  BROWNJOHN
(Son)

Transport  (ex  Tramways)  and  the  A.I.F.  Swimming
Associations   but   also   the   N.S.W.   Union   of   Old
Swimmers, the  Australian Winter Swimming Associa-
tion  and  now  he  is  the  oldest  competitor in AUSSI.

The  enthusiasm  Barney  exudes,  even  at  86, leaves
meowtifgrtha:t#bpurteesss£%¥hBeaisnJ:uys,::bepfanyne¥g;verycode

of   football  in   Australia;  captained  the   Queensland
Colts Rugby League Football Team at  18; life member
Bronte   Splashers   Winter   Swim  Club   and  Waverley
Tramways  Swim  Club.  Commencing  at  70,  won  7
Senior  Citizens  Annual  Old  Time  Dance  Champion-
ships  in  a row  at  Sydney Town Hall,  each tine with
a different partner.
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TAMWORTH
TILE AND DOOR CENTRE

121  BRIDGE STREET,  TAMWOFiTH

One of the  Leading Tile Specialists in  N.S.W.

IMPORTERS -SUPPLIERS -FIXEBS
of the  Latest  Local  &  Imported Wall  &  Floor Tiles

Full  Range of Quarry Tiles -Genuine Quantity  Discounts -Special  Discounts to  Builders
We lend you the Tools -  Friendly After Hours Service

Phone  (067)  65  5270

HANDY IVIIX  IVIFG
CO PTY LTD

40kg  and  2kg  Bags  Dry  Pre-mixed  Concrete  Products

Ftear 496 Princes Hwy.
St. Peters, NSW

Phone= 519 3960

PACIFIC
TRACTOFz a IIvipLEMENTS

FORD TRACTORS  &  IMPLEMENTS
FORD  INDUSTRIAL  EQUIPMENT
GRASSLAND  FARM  MACHINERY
DAIHATSU  4-WHEEL  DRIVE  &  LIGHT COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

Ca/I:

TAREE  (065)  52-1066

46 CRESCENT AVENUE, TAREE,  N.S.W.
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WOZZY'S GIRL  FRIDAY
by Carol Davis

( details sL[pplied by Sandra Goodall)

In April,  1976, WOZZY was born.  For those not familiar with "Strine", Wozzy is the W.A. AUSSI-a club
at  Carine fostered and reared  the infant until October,  1978, when a State Committee was formally elected.
The new State Secretary was none  other than the  Carine Club's tentative State Secretary, Glenys MCDonald.

Glenys   is   a   former   Victorian   and   a   successful

B:i`ter:Eaie:wjgv:vg|;npginogr,sepao.:tsasofa.|anhyerkii#eye:::#
energy  were  taken  up  in  dancing,  then  becoming  a
ballet   teacher.   Like   many   of   AUSSI's   members,

#eennyssh8f8g;tan:¥5emuwpassaio¥£gy.tfl±oLa,tiro#:?:::
her  formost   aim  is   achieving  her  800m  award.  Iin-
couraged  by  club  members,  her  freestyle  and  back-
stroke times are improving with every swim.

see?ei:ryoi:h:rtiiFscslns.=nFi`t.the:bb?9,oE;e.,GTeei;:
who  is  wife,  mother  of  three  and  a part-time  nurse.
Despite  being  such  a  busy lady,  Glenys  does  a great
job   in   W.A.    recruiting   members,   especially   when
nursing-she's   been   known  to   counsel  membership
to  expectant  mums  minutes  before  they  have  their
babies  (no  wonder the membership  is growing so fast
over   there).   Last   time   Glenys  had   an   unexpected
ally,  the  new baby's granny was a staunch member of
North   Lc>dge   Victorian   Club,  over  in  W.A.  to  wel-
come the new grandchild.

I   leave   the   last   words   to   Sandra   Goodall,   the
present   Secretary   of  Carine,  who   says  everyone  in
W.A.    AUSSI    appreciate    Glenys'    sterling    efforts.

by Don Wiilliams

THE WORKIES WORKER
by Barbara Nowby

Jim  Williams  of  Tamworth Workies'  Club  would have to be  one  of the  fittest  swimmers in all of AUSSI.

sumTia:F,j%rte¥:Crepaerdfi:¥tfifgxsdt::&ea.wwoerekkLnw#reia£::
schedules and  techniques, Jim as a stickler for perfec-
tion in his chosen sport.

Pmr`f   that   this   regimen  has  paid   dividents   was
Jim'         .fomance at the Nationals... age champion,
witl          wins  and  a third  from  as many  starts, three
of  tiiciii  records,  and  an  electrifying  final  leg  in  the
35+ mixed  relay  which neither  Tamworth nor North
Lodge is likely to  forget.

Jim  was born in Tamworth on 30.1.32, the young-
est   of  five   children.  His  father  died  when  Jim  was
only   three,  and  it  is  a  credit  to  Mrs.  Williams  Snr.
that  all  her   children  were  given  every  opportunity
to develop their sporting abilities.

The   Williams   boys  began  their   association  with
the  Tamworth  A.S.  & L.S.  Club  in  the  early  forties.
Jim  joined  the  Saturday  moming  juniors  in   1942,

JIM  WI LLIAMS,  (Tamworth Workies).



MOHEE  ALIJM"luM  fiLASS  WOHHS

Doors  and  class  supplies  of  all
descriptions.
I     FLYSCBEENS  *     DOOPS
*     SHOWEPI  PIECESSES  etc.  etc.
*     GLASS  CUT TO  SIZE
*     PIEGLAZING

``;..:........

Cnr.  ADELAIDE  &  GOSPOPIT  STREETS,  EAST  MOREE

TELEPHONE  521666

Smiths Pharmacy

188 George Street

WINDSOR,  N.S.W.

For medicinal,  surgical  and  veterinary

requirements,  gift ware, Timex watches.
F(ubinstein,  Yardley,  Max  Factor,

Arpege, Tweed,  Maja,  4711  perfumes.
MBF,  HCF  and  Medibank  payments.

Agent for  NSW  Permanent  Building Society.

Phone:  (045)  77 3265

Shell Auto Port
LUBRITORIUM  SERVICE

All mechanical repairs,
- tyres, batteries etc.

MEMBERS SUPPORT YOUR
ADVERTISERS

HIGH S+F`EET, WAUCHOPE

TELEPHONE

WAUCHOPE (065) 187



then became  a member of the Adult  Club during the
194546  season, travelling to  Young for the  Country
Championships in 1946.

Jim's  association  with  the  Club  continues  to  the

9r£:c:hn±tb¥ohfew£:est];:cear:s=s:;?Ene:finc:#(-;;s'uie:]r¥:;:
andHaecqnue{:e[;¥:iaesfehfj:ri#tdu°r:r££e°:Shewentforan

ill-timed  swim  in  the  English  Channel  in  May,  but

#P:#i#;#ye??r:1#v:adni:Er:e9r?#6oe%'§:anii°:
ing club .

It  was  about  this  time,  too,  that  the  Williams

fsastuere?efrT)::i8°fi¥e°iJ:i:j'iFo:troefustttan(dT:gfi::dfle¥
scalEisng is::,cTaaltif:iou;-ifiing,shheowEriworth   Amateur

:f#£i?ghqLeu:oawcisedasun¥fleni'97C3a.Pia:n;suaniflo]::r5:i

gn:nedt;%tefge:jej::rg:'bcahdegceks-,Staa:ie:;Sots:t:[£aric:a:::
of his referee's badge.

He has taught "lean-to-swm" classes on Saturday
mornings   since   1958-21  years  of non-stop  service-
to the youngsters of Tamworth.

Water  Polo  got underway in  1961, and, of course

:]£¥oadsa;¥:#sh:#yneerer£€Sc:iacyhe;'f::PntiaoT;::#si
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=uti:t,#.:of!Tf;g?i;:e::`::cieeyb:p:lily:e:r's:J:iflu:1a:d##ng
Canoeing  and  surf-skiing,  a  passion for motor bikes,
racing  circuits, a  founder of the local go-karting club
and its president in its formative years-racing in any
form is obviously in his blood!

In   1975,  he  joined  a  smau  band  of  enthusiasts
and began our own Workies Aussi Club.  He has been
the corner-stone of its success-as secretary and scribe,
an  inspiration to us all and genuinely number one Mr.
Nice Gay.

The  City  of  Tamworth  awarded  Jim  its  highest
accolade when it  1976 he was voted Sportsman of the
Year.

The Tamworth Amateur Swimming Club honoured
Jim  and  Jean  with  I.ife  Membership  in  November,
1978.

adz:a?£fonw°:¥iesoAuurssfa;%:L4o:fman°dur§rr£%titdusdh?jb°ui:
perpetuity.

DASH  'N'  SPLASH
VITAMINS     '

DIGITAL  STOP  WATCHES

SPEEDO  SWIMWEAR

WRITE  OR  PHONE

299  Bexley  Road,  Bexley  North  2207

AUDREY STUTSEL  (02)  50  7737
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Compliments of . . .

ENDRUST

(AUSTRALIA)

PTY.  LTD.

17  Ethel  Avenue,  Brookvale

Phone  938  3800

a & a WELDING

Specialists  in

General  Steel  Fabrication

and  Erection
General Welding

12 Bessemer Street,
BIacktown

phone: 6213187 -9

±centre
t`olds a  huge auction  every

Thursday at 6  p,in. Choose from
a  vast  range  of quality  Broadloom

carpets, many styles and  colours.  Full
or part  rolls auctioned  as  individual  lots.

SUPER  SAVINGS WITH  A SUPER  SERVICE
Professional  carpet layers,  delivery  and   underfelt make
il: easy  for you  to  buy   a quality  carpet at bargain  prices.

Auctions every Thursday at 6 p.in.     by  Doug  Hoard
So  bg  £Aerg  next Thursday

when  the  bargain  buys are  auctioned.

Inspections  on  Wednesday  till  8  p.in.   or all  day  Thursday.

AUCTION
CENTRE[#
Cnr. Wattle  &  Fig Streets,  Ultimo

(Oi]posite Wentworth  Park)
Enquiries welcome on 692-0755

With the
compliments of . . .

T.N,T-

TRANSPORT

SYSTEMS
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ls THERE A DOCTOR IN THE  POOL?
by Bill Robinson

Behind  the  cover  of  David  Gerard'§  pleasant,  easy
determined , goal oriented and dedicated competitor.

zefaanv€;Sas¥!%#Efnbgysit2:r3bye8frnofi%#:#h¥d;a#ee¥
into  the  Mt. Eden Swimming Pool and asked the then
cc)ach  at  the  Centre,  Morrie  Doidge,  if he  could  try
out   for   his   squad.   Doidge   duly  tested  the  young
enthusiastic  Gerrard  and  found that he had  not  a lot
of  talent  as  a  freestyler,  backstroker  and  especially
breastroke,  which  he  almost  went backwards in, but
thought  that  he  could  probably  do  something  with
his butterfly.

This   was  in  the  late   1950's   and   it   wasn't  long
before Dave displayed his greatest asset, his dedication
and  determination to succeed. Dave trained tirelessly,
according    to   Doidge,   and   it   wasn't   long   before
swimming followers were beginning to sit up and take
notice  as  Gerrard began to break N.Z. Junior Records
inhjsa#scjfiifsstt#toerrE¥csct::sk%.amein|g6owhenhe

won  the  220  yards  butterfly  at the N.Z.  Champion-
ships.   This  was   a  title   that  Gerrard  was  to  win  an

|F6a;rgG:r°ra¥:ar&s¥aw::W£:re#3ngy:::rb]u9t€e°r£;
several  times  but  this  was  not  his   favoured   event.

In   1962,  Dave  swam  for  N.Z.   in   the  Common-
wealth  Games in Perth and although not winning any
individual    medals,    gained     valuable    international
experience.   The   next   big   moment   in  the  Gerrard
story  was  his  gaining  selection  for  the   1964  Tokyo
Olympic  Games.   The   New   Zealand  A.S.A.  had  set

¥eo¥y:°u&y#afdfyfnBatgnefa£°erfisant;amquffrfy:::
attempts to try to  secure  a spc>t  in the team. In their
wisdom the N.Z.  selectors  decided to  send Dave who
made  it  through  to  the  semis  for  the  200 butterfly
in  a time  of around  2.15.0  and only narrowly missed
the final.

¥::#;¥w=:gal::a;i:m%£rli:e{:9le6dn6tT¥d:a!eEd:?f:°i:?Saa¥i::tcEa:
By  this  time   Dave  was  in  his   second  year  as  a

3:y±Snt:t:i:apyf:;ran#abdacakd°t%tefu?E::££nfoars#&:i;:
during   the  summer  vacation  months  to  train  with
coach Doidge.

:rnadEloiga:i'asss!:ug::i:£:thry:i:ter::n:sg:n:ss:pe:nE;??#::,3.
and]9t6h€¥::dt°wboerka:i§dyeoafiffrh:EeE::eghwGoenrrffi€
Commonwealth   gold  medals  for  the   200  butterfly
in  the   record   time   of  2.12.8.  This  was  one  of  the
closest  races in recent Commonwealth Games swimm-
ing   with   Australian   Brett  Hill  leading  Gerrard  for
most  of the  race  but Dave, now renowned in swimm-

to  get  along  with  and jovial  nature  is an  extremely

DAVID GERRARD

ing  circles  for  his  incredible  strength  and  tenacity,
outfmished Hill to take the gold.

Dave   continued   on   swimming  at  N.Z.   National
level   but   was  beBnning  to  become  more  involved
in   his   own   very   successful  physiotherapy  practice
inS#oThde::£;jal;Sa¥8j:gs£E:rnsgjnj:rifrsJstrateDave

as  he  wanted  to  know  more  about  the  workings  of
the   body   and   so  decided  he  would  sell  his  physio-
theraphy   practice   and   move  his  wife  Barbara  and
son  Brett  (named  after  Brett  Hill)  back to  Dunedin
where  he  would  begin  a  Bachelor  of Science  degree
in order to gain entry to Medical School.

David,    displaying   the   same   dedication   to   his
studies  as  he  had  in  his  swimming,  eventually  grad-
uated as a Doctor of Medicine in 1977.

As  a measure  of the  sort of respect Dave is held in
N.Z.  swimming circles,  Dave  was selected  as Manager
of  the  very  successful  N.Z.   Commonwealth  Games
swimming team in  1974.

Dave  is  now  a  doctor  in  I.aunceston,  Tasmania,
and it  is  definitely New Zealand's loss and Australia's
gain.
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M.  W.  COX

MOTOR  TRIMMERS

240  Manns  Road,

West Cos ford

PHONE:  (043)  241069

For all Tarpaulin Requirements
CONSULT

HARRY WEST PTY.  LTD.

DUKE STREET, EAST BALMAIN, SYDNEY.
Phone. 82 0108 (3 lines)

ATnay[tpha£#8n!?£:nE[¥es¥%t:ieot;:iu°irvRe:g:dwi£En¥%sfi!!

Boat Covers

Prompt Attention to Country Enquiries

NORTH  HEAD
HOTEL

ILUKA

I    Tooheys&Reschsontap

*    Disco on saturday nights

Phone:  lluka  46 6122

Ron Marshal,l's
Tyre Service

COMPLETE  TYRE  SERVICE

ALL  BFiANDS

WHEEL BALANCING AND
ALIGNING

155  COOMA STREET, YASS

ENQUIRIES

PHONE  (062)  261-860
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LAUREY
by  Ca:I.ol Davis

(with detatds stipplied by Patti Morris )
"Mens sana in corpore sano" is what Adelaide Masters clubmates say when describing Laurey Potter.

A   popular   club-woman,   Laurey   has   served   as
Vice-President    of   A.M.    and   she,   husband   David
and   their  three  young  children  are  au  enthusiastic
swimmers.

Laurey's day begins most momings with a prerdawn
swim of one to two miles, then its home for breakfast.
After  seeing  David  off to  work  and  the  children to
school,    she   bakes   the   family's   bread,   tends   her
garden,  then  its  practice  time  at  the  "baby grande"
as  I.aurey  is  also   an   accomplished  classical  pianist.

A   secc)nd   love   to   swimming   is   hockey,   which

]#gur:yhe::a¥iec°hTspet£;£nve]hy:rHg:ewa:::tr'r:t;Sarsd¥p-
scorer  in  her  age  group  at the Melboume Nationals,
and  a  silver  medalist  this  year  in  Sydney  with  even
better times than last year. Plus  a record swim in the
400m f/s of 5.36.29.

Also   squeezed   into   Laurey's   busy   schedule   is
study,   as  she   is  completing  her   Science  Degree   at

&dce:an££:muend£V::S£;¥i,hira§P:tcffrn;H:¥gheep:tfdc]Ss.c(o%:r::u:

i;jii!:£is!;f;i,s;aiii:;;eijt€::g:in:;i::sie?siir;;ar:i;.i:fpif:?oi;i:

ii;e:i;±o:bh;{t±ao:brm£:e;to:b!i:is8;erg]u:g;'::¥f:£gtre;ih?i:;i:u;n;i

LAUREY POTTER >

MACKSVILLE & DISTRICT EX-SERVICEMEN'S CLUB  LTD.
Cooper Street, Macksville. Telephone:  68-1187

The  Friendliest  Little  Club on the Coast
OPEN  SEVEN  DAYS A WEEK

*  Tooheys  old  and  New     *  Tooths old     *  Excellentselection  ofvintagewines     *  Bulk wines

SNACK BAR -7 DAYS
Bona tide visitors always welcome

C.  E. WAY, Secretary/Manager
Chinese  Restaurant Open from  5  p.in.  Everyclay except Monday
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PONDEROSA
MEAT

COMPANY
WIIOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS

BARBECUE & BULK MEAT SPECIALISTS

ALSO BULK MEAT FREEZER SUPPLIES

633 CANTERBURY RD, BELMORE.
PHONE:  7891656

ROD'S
RESTAURANT

Prop:  Rod Osmond

WAGGA'S LEADING BISTRO

Business Lunches & Dinners Catered For -
Excellent Cuisine - First Class Appointments-

This service is recommended to all Tourists-
Support your Advertisers!

Phone:  21-1685 Phone:  21-1685

85  Bayliss Street:,
Wagga Wagga

Hotel
Woodenbong

Licensee - Don Lofts
Good    homely    accommodation,
excellent dining  room,  icy cold  beer
served  in  our  Beer Garden  Lounge,
New Guinea Log Lounge, public and
saloon bars, best brandof wines and
spirits    stocked,    tasty    counter
lunches  served  Monday  to  Friday,

12  noon to  2pm.

Unumgar Street
Woodenbong,  NSW

Phone:  (066)  351275

Sponsored in the interest
of Austral's Swimmers
With the compliments of . . .

BANANACOAST

CRANE  HIRE

GUADRONS ROAD,

KORORO 2450
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0UEENSLAND'S  MR.  PRESIDENT
by Carol Davis

( details mastly supplied by Berl'de Shapland )

When AUSSI in  Queensland really got off the ground and a State executive was elected, it was no surprise
to find Chris Shapland as its president. Chris has been involved in swimming from a very eady age, as a 9 year

;.`gesh;I?a:Fsegnalius:i:.bfiasytes#o;:iLn:t:£±e:nQstu:|ednsc|han¥!#S;f#.Sryth:;g:Cffi:ofii;otni3n;=[e.::
to  break  5 minutes for 400 metres, a feat only equalled by other swimming greats Russell Pheagan and Jon
Konrads.

gro:5:jsu:t°fln#gur%8ci°edbat:sge°±dormr:£¥::twj#er¥of8:
again he changed directions to concentrate on medley
events.  He  held  the  Australian  record  for  the  200
metres    individual    medley   set   at   the   Queensland
titles.  However,  one  weck later, a New South Welsh-
man took the record at the N.S.W. titles.

During  his  quest  for  amateur  titles  and  records,
Chris  was  coached  by  his  dad  Bernie.  It  says  much

:;I::th:i;s;!]h¥]E§°n§a¥eonn¥aa:od:hhfy:::f:¥asr#:a:es:h%Pel:n;:
gee:¥Sa¥F|3e#o::tgi;nkgn°o¥iedtieet%etstesfenyt°huen£
(Praise indeed from one's former mentor.)

Like  many  top   swirmers,  Chris  has   a  natural

;#yefcr::g;ty|iti&wE:'E|nagryi,:ntt.|i;sge*.;oov:ing:
£diyaas|siggoeo3eca:nfqruoa?h?fpt:ref:ppsreE;ersg;!tfift:i
appeals  most  to  Chris  after  swimming  is  skiing.  He

g]aospe8esacsri3:cdonTetofe:]j:8.Oil,PYCE;r%h::WfwFy:

gEes;uatfr;i:sh:ett:pie:%b£::Fatwh¥csher#efe#%s,Rseod]trwo:i
In    1978g    Chris   was   the   only   Queenslander   to

attend  the  National  Titles  in  Melbourne.  He,  along

:#:#¥hsfrapfnts#eE°£e#r::tttoe:Sc°hne'dp;?tt&e[;
LojgneuTee.rAfththa:t]£oe,E#;:swfftrfsets::,dea¥otuonfdt%ras¥:

frbsa3:]£r:eeaifd;;;:tiefe:£:;hsa];#aedfcu:t:#ft:;of:h£#oe:V§eigha3.

:loons;ndnQe;eefs[<a7ngd.wT3]d:p6rut:edng|r£#:g&t.O±:tE:a
J;uisu¥hi:it::a:iig§::p:s;:It;y;;i;:s;C:£Weu;s%:is°[;k:n;i;'P:;0:n:

:of:¥efas:nfdrf::£:r#u?antEitgt#:£a:i]eESHi¥R8°e¥f8#s:
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a.NOOK
SMASH  REPAIRS
Rear 56-70 George Street, Redfern.

Specialj,sts in all classes of smash repair

Private & Insurance work

All types of Spraying

Rust Replacement
Complete detail Service

FREE QUOTES-ALL WORK GUARANTEED
WE PICK UP & DELIVER BY ARRANGEMENT

PHONE 698  8318

CASTLE  MUSIC

®
Publishers of:
IV]uSIC  FROIVI

CLASSIC TO  ROCK

®

120  Christie  Street,
Sit.  Leonards 2065

Phone: 439 6688

Gayle's  Gallery

171  Concord  F{oad, North Strathfield

Specialising  in  Tapestries  frc)in all  c)vcr the

world  ~  Large supply of  D.M.C.,  Coates,

Patc>ns and  Semco 1:apestries  threads  -

Latch  hook  and tufted  rug patterns

RUG WOOL featuring spinnerin  in  pure

wool  from  New Zealand

Cedar occasicinal  furniture

Craft teachers and community  centre

leaders  -come  in  and tell  us your needs

Phone 73 4002

A.  DICKISON
&CO.

Ivlembers of the
Real Estate Institute

of N. S. W.

SALES -  LETTINGS -
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

252 ARDEN  STREET,
COOGEE

Phone: 665 5642
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WE  DID  IT
by Barbara Wilson

One  of the  finest  team  efforts  one can envisage was the six hour marathon relay record attempt held at

*hfs:3?6:Ti?nnngR:P;f.:,::.nn3!ii;a,:;:si:ETh3¥4Ci:Epa':;e7¥9a;ggs;:Tn5dTfeF::,:Brisck¥e:rfg¥v2ei;:g;::ff:u6¥es2f;,CEg:

swis==:£r¥hEdm:gYeaesds::atav8e.°a°gadma.tT#:raebc°oY%]o?
26.1  kin set by  the Tamworth Club, N.S.W., in 1978.
None  of the  12  knew what  they were letting them-
selves  in  for.  Ken's  opening  words  on  arrival  were,

;`rseu::aroinmg°£:i:§„¥sashem#f:;nahi:egg;i.n-what
Derrick gave  us all an average figure to aim for and

kept  a  mammoth sheet  of figures  with all the  actual
times  compared with the  average  times.  We got a red
figure  in  the  difference  column if we went  over our
average   time.   Due   to   this,   the   support   of  other
members  and  well  wishers,  our  fanatical  desire  not
to  let  the  side  down, to  give  our best  to  the  end, to

roakbereTke_::C::%v%Sdhta:dbaes£°S;jobiedefr°fru]ancyo°££j:]c::
experience for us all.

We  broke  the  record-smashed it, in fact, swimm-

;:egt¥:e:asi£:Eo4a7res]i:i:::8;:i'st£.t¥ri5:6y£;]i:Spri°#iu22#¥
kept  on  the  ball  timing  each  swimmer for each lap.

I?i:i[r:u:Pttioeenpstsu?::abg:]#uC:ge;be:dpcj;:¥deai::£§:]tkfelp¥¥S:

lane   clear   of  swinmers   and   was  a  great  supporter.
Several other members came to give us support and to
all  these, including Derrick and  Colin, we were most
grateful because it helped to keep us going.

Some ondits during the attempt.

]o]]S#s°~u:]T¥eo?nsgta;tesuatf:g]:ndge:Pn:rsbj]:t:aib£:u]n3.

laps ahead of average.
2nd   hour-settling   into   steady   lap   rate,  much

;:::t¥c%gd]PVIfngtfmw::hag:!gngsi:s,avcehrfag:;o:¥resii°purbo]:::
97]€rd[aisoucr°_V:re]:tti:h¥:dehr?u5.usiifgnenw:£upsinatfre°a%tri

;nedt't:S;e]°s:gs%a|:p[s°¥#e&e]°hvoeiyr,£#uheahs:and,Vheiyf

raatyh'er%afi:¥;::ermpaori%Siap3:j±n]:a::dkng{:t::g:[itrj:#:
with goggles.

=ten:i:e¥ha:gu:[t-I:£eehmab:jd8+i§t:.::C:fre¥o¥kfit::Ejgsa°s'lng8:?:'::6::-

;[§r#os¥:[juE:;¥c::f;%:::e::h##:;pfw:§t:ofh:e;:o;:eu::;a:::dL:I:;;:ys:
at  times but not behind  overall,  91  laps, very steady.

6th   hour-1   hour  to  go.  Record  in  sight,  arms
getting heavier, hard  to  get out  of pool at end.  Only
about  8  laps  each  to  go,  we  can  do  it.  The  record

fawH:y.atH:iv5°mpu.cmh.f¥ihaerrec¥nt*F:Cod?'sf#iieuyedfi£§
the   last   lap,  photos,   elation,  achievement,  a  mag-

rfuf[:ten:nteeaxEer::i°cret,.c¥E:cF£%:ro8f9%e:aE;wce°]¥eridd.

a:i]nkT:]t]Se'y,:°:eo}Xdehr::[%t:ere:iathdeika:;edptoaanr3eec::
at  his  home  which  enabled  us  all  to  relax,  talk and
feel proud of ourselves.

TOLLGATE  HOTEL

(Martin  Bull,  Lic.)

625 CHURCH STREET,  PARRAMATTA

Call  in  for:

REFRESHING TO0HEYS, TOOTHS or  RESCHS ALE
DELICIOUS COUNTER  LUNCHES

DRIVE-lN  BOTTLE DEFT.

Fully Air Conditioned

TELEPHONE:  630-2375
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MARINE &  DIESEL
SERVICES

LTD.

®

38 HOTHAM  PARADE,

ARTARMON

Phone: 439 4966

J"  [ARRELL
THE  MOTOR  BODY  PAINTER

SMASH  REPAIRS

(For over 30 Years)

Contractor to Gc)vt Depts

Approved Repairer for all leading
Insurance C ompanies

4 lsA STREET,

FYSHWICK

Telephone:
CANBERRA   (062)  80 5683

OBERON TYFtE

SERVICE

(J. K. & D. M. McCucker, Props.)

FIRESTONE and BRIDGESTONE Depot

Wholesale and Retail
Electronic Balancing and Fitting

Tyres Available 7 Days a Week

187 0BERON STREET, OBERON, N.S.W.

Phone: Oberon (063) 36-1297

Support your Advertisers

Our compliments to
all members from  .  .

THE SHOP
SYDNEY

OPERA
HOUSE
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THE  MIGHTY  BLACK AND  COLD
or . . . The Happy Wanderers of Aussi

in#:]t'esT:i:bwffie::'or::±sdoe:tess:Lt:deo¥:t;°*als:a::#t£:£s¥;S£:£aEitu£..Po8sessorsofthebestpool
"Aussi",   these   characters  caued   themselves,   and

they had this crazy slogan-"Fitness and Fun"-which
goes   without   sayin'   around   here.  Not  a  Norm  or
wowser to be seen!

ho#ee]tfr:net;`:]i:;SS:g=gd£:uy:gred;'ot]±ka:]C:%u°sFa:ti:
and  carted  us  off to Nelson's  Bay back in early  `76.

£ehee¥esi::srwee,Heb:£tni:rset:8rp:#e¥::#esn'tmatter
Now,  not  to  mention  any  names,  but  you  take

the  Manly  mob-they  won't  even  cross  the  Sydney
Harbour   Bridge   without   getting   a   concession  fare

fpoe¥:;::ese¥fl£:=¥::,;;:Ek:e:::n€]jyg::dc[e:a:n;yat:eet:fs:hofm¥e:d:
hicks  up  here  in  the  glorious  north-west.  We  gotta /"
travel, so we love it-we revel in it.

Nothm'   is   too   much  for  us . . . shattered  wind-
screens,  busted   doors  hangin'   askew   at   the  hinges,
broken  axles,  crazy bone-shakin'  detours-our brains
blown  out by 400 kin straight  of "Grease"  or  Roger
\Thittake[   or   whatever   tape   someone   mamged   to
remember to bring.

Even   when  we  take  to  the  air  we  can't  fly  in
straight  lines-Canberra  via  Orange  and  Cudal,  two

f|adn%vist:a:sE#°eti.o Teripsalip  Melbourne  via  Alt)ury
Rumours  that  a  camel  safari  will  be  setting  out

f`rom   Cap'n  Peg's  at  the  stroke   c)f  midnicht,  New
Year's   Eve   for .  .  . you  guessed  it,   the  Nationals  at
Adelaide   in    1980 . . . are   entirely   based   on   fact.
Burke  and  Wills  move  over,  here  comes  Tamworth
Workies!

And,  after  all,  what  other  club  has  its  own  ex-
clusive   beach   club   on   Sydney's   Northern   Shore-
nc)t  that  Manly  ever  gets  there,  it would mean a  10
mile  drive  now, wouldn't it?  But  all our mates from

i-E=','-
the    Hills,    Hunter,   Canberry    and   Cronulla   come

i8d#;D:1:¥;I;y:;ei:I(:i:i:¥;T;#ijt:er:::hr:T!*ya;::::¥f?:a;:;;
;ykj:=y:reg:;recaud]i#::caasnb¥rer¥£dgfiej::Seruaprehpe::I
of the gypsy band  and even some of the Big Smokies
are  putting  their  little  toesies  out into  Frontier-land

#aLn;I;a;g8oFTomfr%rrsth¢.su;in]e°y°kinhA°p¥fls:ny°fthe
I  would write more for yez, my dear readers, but

[hsa::ay%azveinmAed:[uar£E]eu:yfi°::iaEnfd°ry:i=:[d]fe°.8g:I:.

yo"rs,
-Bo'weavilNooby-

of Gra:nd 01' Opry , Ta;mworth.

£th#3%yg,ess,R##tybayn§Pt°h3esyinLgr3uezhcHeepdagnes.

JONES WELD  -  ELECE
Structural  and  General  Welding  Engineers -Steel  Buildings -Trailers -Stock  Ga.tes

Balustrades -Truck Trays, etc.

(W.J.  &  P.M.  Roberts,  Props.)

37  HAMMOND AVE.,  (Cnr.  Mason St.)  WAGGA WAGGA
Phone:  21-2694
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SOME  FUNNY (??) STORIES
CLUB NUISANCE AWARI)

Bob Ford from Hunter who continues to lark about on club nights, fuming out lights and hosing down the
swimmers as they mount the blocks-boys will be boys! ! !

DRIVER OF THE YEAR                                   what  National  committee  person broke  all speed

BriE:e :8:ngf%uo°uYh??°?3kteodT:£w%:ths.ydney  Harbour   records   in  haste   to  get  home  after  overstaying  at
::e££::fetr?:gisimpaarstyc?i?h¥¥euLPoswa;etrsee#butfriends

AUSSI HELLS ANGELS AWARD

MyTfuKgBcgMwil6ikma3£#?ry-ABIKE-ABIKE,

®®

Carine's  President, John Canning, tuned up  for a
7   a.in.  weekend  swim  after  a  bucks  party  with his
head heavily bandaged. The reply to anxious inquiries

The  Wozzies  are  a  tough  breed,  two  Carine  sta|.    Was that the bandage was to hold hishead on.

:pa::S£E:g:dd°pj:8]rTeire6teainmp:?C°an#£etruet;gn3::Fe:s:
Perhaps that's  why  one  is known as "the iron duck".

®,,

Some  N.S.W.  Aussi  members  are  to  be  congratu-
lated on their efforts to stimulate government business.
Chief  beneficiaries  are  Telecom,  the  PMG  and  the
Secretary, N.S.W. Police Department.

®

Suggested  extra  gear  for  future  Canberra  swims
held   during  mid-winter,  foghorn  and  lichts.  That's
just  for  finding your way  to  the  blocks. If swimming
is   intended,   radar   equipment   would   be   of  great
assistance.

®®,

Hear  tell  Melville  are  having  a  fund  raising  drive
for   extensions   to  President   Fred   Johnson's  house.

£#!:Ftlthye%:uiskreuenp:¥8n:gig?froomforal|those

®,®

Cut   to   the  core  was  the  Canberra  coach  when
Ettalong's  Secretary inferred that the  National City's
Adult Swimmers didn't see  the  water all that often-"Hasn't  he  heard  of our Inland Sea"  (Lake  Burleigh

Griffin  readers)  "besides  we  use  our  initiative, Pres.
Em  has  his   sewers   and   drains   and   fireman   John
NEVER misses an opportunity.

®®

The  N.S.W.  AUSSI swimmers are  a forgetful lot~
hence  all  the  gear left behind  after the State  Cup  at
Ettalong.   There   were   T-shirts,   thongs,   swimmers,
caps, pyjamas pants-pyjamas pants?

Well,   we   waited   to   see   who   would   claim   the

:#j£:?sS.w]Pf%r¥:Est:e:gynsehveerth#tnh±se=Cxecputse¥:
Pth°e°Tb!]tttow£Sosf°t#:tbLe°dv)e>th¥tatft[dk:i::grevde!hteomb€°j:nri:

funny pages. Thanks for the info. Audrey.

®®

WHAT WE DO FOR PUBLICITY

Whilst waiting  on the corner of Sydney's infamous

[g:efi::%derarte;i¥ha:Sn::¢Ei°:r#3i::d:rln§£:rrit;:::;:a§;P;u:::1:tc:%::;i§ee;i:;:o:{gz::;t:Sf:°i;¥si#o:§£::£regr8b:n:i.n§g:¥;§]::i::a:ii
This one even makes afternoon tea".

®,

A young fellow who
comes firom the Saints,
Clains this is just
what he ain't.
I can tell you wky ,
his claim isn't a lie-
Bt#atp[r°cP¢#t:ydemands

®®,

Those   who   thought    the    cream   of   Australian
breaststrokers   swam  in  the  meus  50m  Br/s  at  the
Nationals are  sadly misled.  Cron/Suth's  David  Cooke
recorded  30.38  on  1.2.79.  Dave  a 38  see.  50m  free-
styler feels 30 seconds may have been lost somewhere?



SHORT CUT??

theRs%%rs%£u¥§,obuet±:£eabnaa:tv:fo€eTsonsoecE:rfis{,s¥h:#scau]:
proved to be  a "bum  steer"  and  the time saved to be

:ojo°,kfe-n€eN_Dftdiddreadfulthingstopres.Peg'stum,
The Millfield Meander

(with apologies to C.I. Deiwis)
"I wa[ma see Burning Mountatn! " she said,
"I wa;rma take in ALL the sichts! "
`:.TAhnisdFI##n#:Safseenrtt##,e#nngi;tss#g,Said>

-Dinky Spinky specks up from the back of the van,
"Hey Jim! The:re's this kin:ky detour,
"We'll go for Broke-it's a great little roes,
"And we'll sa:lie an hour for sure! "

J#nwdashzzi#kna£'nnfgtth8#nadnd8rca:#°°.

Madame President's tour began to turn sour,
And her tummy was quite topsy turvey.
"Forget about Burning Mounta:in!l " she groaned ,
`1'11 make do with a Millfield Meander.
"Just gimme a bag and a breath of fresh air,
"And 1'11 walk over this hill for a gander! "

\

Did  you  hear  about  the  North  Lodge  swimmer
who  thought the  entertainment around Sydney poor,
so   to   brighten   up   the   local   scene   did   the   Foggy
City's   version   of  the   dance   of  the  seven  veils.  Un-
fortunately, he hasn't been booked for a reappearance,
the  restauranteur  can't  afford   the   paper   serviettes.

I WANT TO 88 ALONE

genYafh::easi?df.r£:Eeahacderttha:ntj£:,:]%;£:]n#Si:i:

Rjdfita;ire°]±:Pwgfocurt°§i.mHpe]]rnagcetiebadce¥£#t:h:fr%rae;13S
old Sydney Town so HE says-and you know politicians
never lie.

n.tM#iolf.Ido;:,sthpeeife:h*;fii:#dwn.e:':g:¥|Se,:nuj
lost his trousers-the explanation defies believeability.

®®,

:ritv;eh:e:i:io]¥::a::?yeg?:tihni;::1;:g)gdi.:§]i:#:i;:C:::hid::iesa;it;:3±
We   can  just   imagine  the  feelings  of  the  Southern
visitors  when  their  leader  ushered  them thrc)ugh  the
gates,   only  to  have   50   Sydney-siders  also  grab  the

:hpep°±taus:;tr%f8Lbaurfa:ea`£±:w9yerhwaapssn,i:'Sojpuesia;h#
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WE ALWAYS KNEW HE HAD STAR QUALITY

Well, I never saw Pete look so pretty as when being
prepared  for  his  tele.  interview-"A little bronze tan
colour?"  says  the  make-up girl. "Not much chance to
catch  the  sun  this  season"  says  Pete.  But  talk  about
squawk  when  he  was  dusted  down with the powder
puff-"But  Mr.  Jackson",  protested  the lass,  "We've
got to cut down on the SHINE!"

®,

Who   was   the   best-dressed   gal   in   Tamworth-a
little   put   out   at   her   friend's   rather   casual   dress.
Oops   Carol,   it's   a   radio,   not   television  interview.

®,

Many  Carine members came awash at a champagne
breakfast   held   for   club   members.   State   secretary
Glenys  still  can't understand why there were so many
enquiries about her health the next day.

®®,

Gems  from  Secretary's  Mailbag:  That  fellow who
wrote  to  say he  gets his  "fun"  earning points  for his
club-boy!  fella you belong to the wrong club.

®,,

Talk about the highs National Committee Meetings
reach~Conversation  between  the  Vice-Pres.  and  the
National  Secretary,  "Don't  your  lot  ever  get  up  to
any  hanky  panky?"  "Us?"  exclaimed  the Vice-Pros.
"You forget we're all SAINTS!" Urk!

Rumour has it  that  the  National Publicity  Officer
is   a  little   sensitive  these  days  about  the  subject  of
age.   It   seems  she  was  recently  introduced  thus . .  ."The  National Publicity  Officer  of AUSSI  and when

you see  her yc>u must  agree  for folk  past  their prime
they are still very fit and active  .  .  .  "

Is  there  something  her  best  friends  aren't  telling
her?

Life!   Be  ln  it??  Reaction  to  Nat.  See.  being held
up  by  an  armed  bandit  at  his  Bexley  AUSSI  head-

Fio:s:tied;se=:Ovh:'yboe:e¥in£#o8r:eEi::s:o]i=e;t:h:ofg::Stfrc;:i:?i
him  as he  is, alive  .  .  .?

sevFr:i¥e{::'tedse:r£::rydrirveepn°rtsyhisgh[::;a:trsop]e:8
Sydney C.I.B. at speeds up to  140 k.p.h.

By  tlie  way,  members  are  requested not to  show
Secretary   family   snaps.   After   his   sojourn   at   the
C.I.B.   he   has   seen   enough  "mug   shots"   to   last   a
life-time.
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sponsored with the compliments of

NEPEAN

HOTEL

F}ESCH'S AND T00THS ON  TAP

G R EAT WESTE PN  H I G HWAY
EMU  PLAINS

FOF{  FREE  HOME  DELIVERIES

PHONE:  (047)  212039

FOAMLITE  (W.A.)

PTY.  LTI)

C00PER  ROAI),  JANI)AKOT

PHONE ENQumiES

(092) 98 9611

H.  N.   OLSEN

PTY  LTI)

FUNERAL  DIFtECTOF}S

SUTHERLAND SHIRE

AI R CONDITIONED  OFFICE

AND  CHAPEL

691   PrinBes  Highway,

Sutherland

(Opposite  Council  Chambers)

24 Hours Service -   7 Days A Week

PHOIVE:   521   7900

Sponsored with  the compliments of

YATES  BROS.

STRATHI=ORI)

PTY.  LTI).

SAWMILLERS

MI LL SITUATED AT

BUCKETS WAY, STROUD

FOFi  ENQUI FH ES

PHONE  STF!OUD  (049)  9411-37



PICTORIAL  ROUND  UP
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or What the Cameraman  Saw

EE
Wo are not amused ! Tamworth's

PEG  WILSON  and  Malville's
FRED JOHNSON are enjoying

the yam by Carino's ROD
MI LLEF!, but Tamworth's JIM

WI LLIAMS just doosn't got
the point.

"That was the mooting that was"
PETE'S on  his foot, MARY'S on
her knees, but I wouldn't coimt

on  GARY or CAROL'S vote.
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AUSTRALIAN  UNION  OF SENIOR
SWIMMERS  INTERNATIONAL

RULES

I.     These  Rules  are  binding  on  all  State  Branches
and all clubs. They may be added to, but cannot
be  altered  without  the  cc>nsent  of the National
Colrmittee.

2.     ELIGIBILITY

(a)   Membership   of  the   Australian   Union  of
Senior  Swimmers   International   (A.U.S.S.I.)  is
galned by joining a club which is afmiated with
a State Branch of A.U.S.S.I. and being registered
with the State Branch by that club.

i?)o[¥eerTbership  is  open to all persons 25 years

(c)   Swimmers who are registered withA.U.S.S.I.
may  participate in non-A.U.S.S.I.  competitions
without end angering their A.U.S. S.I. registration.

£d.)u.S*%:rasno¥#e°rcaor:nt:;fsinea8s[:::J%dw#]i±
ing    Body   may   participate   by   invitation   in
A.U.S.S.I.  competitions,  however,  their  results
will not be  included  in  Top  Ten  Lists or point-
score competitions.

3.     REGISTRATION

£}m[bteistr::;sdt::¥]o°nfsaft%[£aieedjrc[%:£t:°i[:nmci£
when called for.

{%)piesst:tfeaiiBr::Fs:T:tsioi:ere::Tvuefaefjti°stffp°:%::8
fees to National Secretary when called for.

4.     AFFILIATION & FEES

!af)Af:T!.ss¥.u:i:ftlii.ate|uwbi:hw:i:iig.a#B::::E
and    Northern   Territory   Clubs   with   South
Australian Branch).

(b)   State Branches must affiliate withA.U.S.S.I.

i:2u:set:i.as   determined   must  be   paid  when

(d)   Non-fmancial    clubs   and   State   Branches
shall  be  suspended  until  fees  as  due  are  paid.

5.      CLUBS

(a)   Clubs   shall   include   in   their   constitution

at:]acT:%¥h::hp::a:eost>e"fiTtbnees:lrgtyo;ieyct:¥et£:
A.U.S.S.I.  Fitness Program."

£bo)a£])u*;hsi]:]]aFuppoe£:jjs%E±:nFe£StsneE;rs::#:

S)anc*.bj.sTgy[.afafi#t#hpaarsts£:]Sj%!£e°|:O::i:

17th June,1979

A.U.S.S.I.  competitions.

#!yc#,i;:[c,#ac.tewpq:Eegveedr::hirfcitniFtie:
Fitness Program their principal activity.

i:2b§Thsfrflasipaabr]t5:jpba;±ntgh::eAinu;§.%.f[.#.¥;:;:

(I)    Any club which swims a nc)n-registered per-
son  to  gain  points  for  the  club  in an A.U.S.S.I.
inter-club    pointscore,   shall   forfeit   all   points
scored in that particular pointscore competition .

(g)   Each  year,  clubs  shall   forward   a   concise
report  of  the  club's  activities  during  the  past

:yceeivveedmb°yn#:'Npaetr£]o°ndalss°ectr:#beyrtehpe°5totf£
April.

6.     MEMBER TRANSFERS

(a)   Swimmers   are  free   to   transfer   from   one
club  to  another at  the  end  of the  Season  (31st
December).

§i:oy£%;?euT1:n;:et%ar:St:t:I:on:af{es:ere:rfa¥eo°3n)ei:C;#:de:c8.
retary  of the  club  with  which  they  were  first
registered  for the Season, and that this approval
is   forwarded   to   the   State   Branch   with   the
application  for  registration  with  the  new  club.

(c)   In   the   event   of   disputes,   the   A.U.S.S.I.
State   Committee,   with   which   the   clubs   are
affiliated,   shall   arbitrate.   No   member   of  the
Committee   who   is   a  member  of  either  club
involved  in   the  dispute,   shall  arbitrate  in  the
matter.

7.     AGE  DETERMINATION & AGE GROUps for
recording and competition

(a)   Swimmers  age  groups  shall  be  determined
by  their age  on  the  first  day of a swim meet. It
is   possible   for  a   swimmer  to`be  in   two   age
groups  during  a  Season,  in  which  event  times
recorded   before  the  birthday  shall  appear  in

:¥teeryfi:nbgier:hag;sg£:iTpa'ppaenadrft£T£:::dce°rrda:g
group.

iE)d:%:::tfati°dnt£:Snu]dtjsvi:dreedsfenpt%r:tgeedg:::p¥ea:
follows :

(i)   for  individuals,  25-29,  30-34,  35-39,
4044,  4549,  50-54,  55-59,  60-64,  65-69,
70-74, 75-79, 80-84, and 85  and ovel.;

(ii)   for  relay teams, 25  and  over, 35 and



over, 45  and  over, 55 and over, and 65 and
over. The age grouping of a relay team shall
be  detemined  by the age of the youngest
member.

8.     THESEASON

EEi|osn:sa;SOT?.:ir,?:eel:|i:ersd,iigud::;T#,eh;:;:!s:
December each calendar year.

9.     %FeEITTedFouaEEmsee{§ym   Carnivals   are   usually

{a!nFr::ot:Eisg,re;°eredt:di°usbteg:Cec%tneddu:3:dT°£:
bath-type  pot)ls of 25  metres, 50 metres  or  55
yards   length.   Tidal   pools   are   not   accepted.

#!deTi::v=rs|op::sitblte6£:XiFt|:rseacsE¥venbte,
regardless of sex or age.

i:e)3:£a::e¥:saTc:it:i,vbfn:;;COS:sd£]d#:s:I:£fii¥Cfr:edruecctoerd.

i:)ndsuecat[eeddfnhc*]:a:tiocn°E!at{:i3:;tedmg?en?s:
This   means   the   event   is  scratch  started  and
the  swimmer  who  records  the  time  closest  to
his   nctminated   time   shall   win   the   handicap
competition.

£L¥::e:Lyme::tnt;rfsger:mRst&e]s3[ttsdt,f:oaye]E;
events    shall   not   be   included   in   pointscore
competitions.

LDayEsi::tptfr:nmbticekssttra°r¥±enge¥:::Sks,S##oe::
end,  or push off from  the pool end-wall, whilst

Ln#eB¥ca±:fro*:hs:E:i::sdi:stth:tapr?°j]ne?hde-

:n9E:;an=d  Push  Off backwards  from  the  pc,oi

ii2cl:fthaf:i:pS:Ty¥gi:n:%f;.sk:e:;::s;oin:imF:':r;Tkf:'!
following shall apply :

th:i)b:gaestb:£¥8t#E#:dp:rsp:ifaei:tlbye°i:
line with the water surface from the beginn-
ing  of  the  first  arm  stroke  after  the  start
and on the turn;

s£;2itgrneFu°svea¥:n:a:£eths:I:g|iosr?za#ntba:
plane without alternating movement ;

gt±fi)erhf¥odft£:#regset,:#£hsehdauf%rewbarroduii°;
back on  or under the  surface  of the water;

in(:Vn)tss#u#:nfe°g¥Sanudpfe*nd:hwenveTt°i:a-
plane are not permitted;
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ev(ev2t,a:hgio::in'shaaiidbuep°mnadfi;n#t£#gboTf
hands   simultaneously   at   the   same   level,
either  at,  above  or  below  the  water level;

(vi)   a  part  of  the  head  shall  always  be
above  the  general  water  level, except that
at the start and at each turn, the swimmer
may take  one  arm  stroke  and  one leg kick
while wholly submerged.

jv07E.. `Ihe "somersault" or "tumble turn"
is permitted in breaststroke swimming.

;:.4¥F.ykce4%o¥.;sittsw#mienrTe?!r:#:

;!eotc?:i`|#:gdeT:e:s#:etc.:o¥::::ic!;sF:r:o!
the  moment  when  a  swinmer,  after  the

;taarrtt%itEL:'feea#Shthris&Cw°:ydsstbrr°ek±.°E:
surface of the water.

A  breaststroke  swimmer  shall  not  be  dis-
qualified if he submerges below the surface
for  not  more  than  one stroke  for the  pur-
pose of returning to his proper lane.

I;]Lsrepa:iLS8±bn]:£°ar]tshuerf:::]%f°i:h;afteeer:

::e°*igrgv£:t the Provisions of Rule 9 (g)

t#:,n[]fufg:ogm%fft&rea:fiestuFmgrrgefiFLs,€
head  below  the  normal  water level before

Fhff%8%:snqt:&t±fi¥theendofthepoo|he
jv07E.. Rule 9 (g) is an A.U.S.S.I. rule only
and  does  not  apply  in  International  com-
petition.  International  competitors  should
read the F.I.N.A. Rule carefully.

®   Entry fees for swin meets and suppers must
be  notified  when  the  swim meet is advertised.

(i)    It  is the  obligation  of the body conducting
a  meet  to  notify  all  clubs  of the meet  details.

a)    Swimmers may swin in only one freestyle
relay   team,   one  medley  relay  team  and  one
mixed relay team at a meet.

G.)    Clubs  may  enter as many  teams  in a relay
event as the Meet Director allows.

(I)    Clubs  shall  appoint  a  Recorder  who  shall
maintain   a   register   of  all   times   recorded  in
time-trials  and  carnivals  conducted by the club,
including those  recorded by visitors from other
clubs.  Swims must be  in accordance with Rule

%Raur]tes](a)(ai:)j®and(g)andforeventsnsted

10.     EVENTS

(a)   A.U.S.S.I.  records  are  to be kept  for  each
of the following events :
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Freestyle:50m,loom,200m,400m,800mand
1500m

Backstroke: 50m,loom and 200m

Breaststroke: 50m,loom and 200m
Butterfly:  50m,loom and 200m

Individual Medley : loom (25m pc>ols only), 200m
and 400m
Relays:   womens 4 x 50m freestyle

womens 4 x 50m medley
mens 4 x 50m freestyle
mens 4 x 50m medley

foinfgn4_Xan5y°oTdf::)estyle(2menplus2

(b)   Swim  meets   shall   cater  for  all  styles  and
include  at  least  one  of the  above  relay events.

(c)   Events  may  be  conducted  in  which  swim-
mers may nominate the style they wish to swim
and  have  recorded,  e.g.  a  200m  could include
freestyle,    backstroke,   breaststroke,   butterfly
and medley swimmers.

§g!deg¥seav%tveni:;:i;:::,!e:g:%5(;)jsactfstbr%±:;
mixed medley relay.

11.     NATIONALSWIMMEET

(a)   A  National Swim Meet  shall be  conducted
each year during Autumn.

(b)   The   National   Secretary   shall   notify   all
clubs  of the  date, venue, events, entry fees and
other details of the National Swim no later than
the  lst October in the preceeding year.

(c)   Clubs shall compete  for  perpetual trophies
as follows:

aH(;)ffiFi:Fendd:i:'bsTr°Phy9  Which is  open to

(ii)   St.  Leonards Travel Trophy', which is
restricted to clubs whose regular swim venue
is  more   than   300km   from  the  National
Swim venue by  the most direct road route.
It  cannot  be  won  by  the  winner  of  the
Founders' Trophy ;

(iii)   Melville    Trophy    for   55   years   and
over relay competition ;

(iv)   Such    other    trophies    as    may   be
approved by National Committee.

(d)   Individuals  scoring  three highest  individual

±bo#!;)tEj€.in?:::i:a5¥irna:faeseri5vr#i8%(r::sefg¥|:oi±37
(e)   Points  shall  be  allocated  for  the  trophies
as  follows in each age group and for both sexes
separately:

(i)   individual    events:    fastest    time-4

::g;S6±:tn€;3aup£]in:Sit:{rsdhT3x%:i:::'gtthhea:

swimmers  who   are   disqualified  score  no
points;

(ii)   relay   events:    score    double   points,
that  is,  1st-8,  2nd-6,  3rd-4,  all  others
not disqualified-2 ;

(iii)   where  equal  times  are  recorded,  the
points  for  the  placings  involved  are  to  be
totalled   and  then  divided  evenly  between
the swilrmers involved.

(I)   A   swimmer   may   compete   only   for   his
registered   club   at  a  National   Swim   or  other
meet, however, where the Meet Director allows

Eoh¥£:ot;:eestsefffisng:agesr:::rd=d,me:arycaenv:a:s;
be awarded points.

12.     TOPTENLISTS

(a)   Club  recorders shall  forward  such informa-

#:tnh]nasf£;:eqeunes{:g)td°aytsheofNrae::;npat[o¥er%%rudees::

®   Rule   2   (d)   must   be   observed,   that   is,
swimmers  who  are  not  registered  members  of
A.U.S.S.I.   shall  not  be  included  in  Top  Ten
Lists.

13.     NATIONAL 1500m AWARD & 800m AWARD

Two  awards have been adopted as a stimulus to
strive for greater fitness :

(a)    1500m: Anyregistered member ofA.U.S.S.I.
who  swims  1500m  (as  60  x 25m, 30 x 50m, or

:8mx,:ieyf.s:),i::a:iFseesa::::;siheasnaiheeirt,b.eks:
shall be eligible to resister for the  1500m award,
provided   that   the   stipulated   form   has   been
correctly completed and prescribed fee are both
forwarded to Awards Registrar.

a)   800m:  Anyregisteredmember ofA.U.S.S.I.
who  records a time for a non-stop 800m on five
separate   occasions,   each   time   in   a   different
month,  and  each  time  less  than  29  minutes,
may register a  claim for the 800m award (note :
odd  distances  such  as  880  yds.  or  900  yds.  are
acceptable   for  this  award).  Applications  must
be  on  the  stipulated  form  and  be  accompanied
by the prescribed fee.

(c)   Whilst  times  recorded in tidal pools are not
accepted  for  Top  10  they will be  accepted  for
the  1500m and 800m awards.

14.     ALTERATIONS
These  rules  may be  altered  at  any time by  the
National Comlnittee, however, all clubs must be
notified in print of any and all changes.

Peter Jackson                         Gary stutsel
National president               Naticinal seeretary
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Executivestyle...Bwishomeswliie.
A unique combination` The way to spacious, weu-designed housing at a reasonable cost,

without having to compromise on quality. This is exactly what Bovis Homes are all about.
Being part of the big P & 0 group, and one of the oldest and most respected panes in building,

Bovis Homes can

+                                   ,,`co                                      '1

ensure the new home buyer of total reliabhity.

i...i:.i `..`...`iL .... ti.     .-`      -

The Bovis Executive

FSo2u5ri88:::°:::eip:rr*:ueTy::;;it#sfp::t7,%S:q:Ui,Iv:i)gs,h£,:rn.g
and family areas. The courtyard  provides room  for
garden  living, a  barbecue, or even  a swiiiiming  pool
A  complete,  carefully  designed  family  home.

PrevicwThcBovisExccutivcatLuouliaAvenue,BaulkhamHills(offcropleyDrive),orcome
iaaadsccthefullrangeofBovisbousesatBovisHomesAustraliaPty.Ltd.,GleneralOffice-
ConstructionaD_dSales,Suite3,Floor2,9A.rgyleStreet,Parramatta,2150.PhoneNo:6334666.

This price  is subject  to  change within  the  next  12  months

B0Vli¥ME:L[.I","i

Cemac Interiors
Over 25 years' experience in developing products and

outfitting entire office  interiors  including:

-Infinite Access  Floors -Suspended Ceilings -Demountable Partitions
-Acoustic  Doors -Office  Landscape  Equipment

CALL  OUR  SERVICE  DIVISION  FOR ALTEPATIONS

a ADDiTioNs To ExlsTING oFFicES

IThone:  699  3122      24 Bowden street,Alexandria



®  SPEEDO  IS  THE  BEGISTEBED  TBADEMABK  0F  SPEEDO   KNITTING  MILLS  PTY.  LTD.



-tT.                             `

lt's been an eventful  10 years sin-ce the quiet revo+ution in the shipping
inqu§try to and from Australia began.

thisrevTOTueti:::fa/nAgNtL:'eoefttR:Swa:#a%S,::3:s?:eeaad,:rn::f£Ctt6iEraocpees%}erip
ACTA/ANL service anci North America with Pace Line.

From the first ACT 1  to,oiir latest 39,719 tonne ACT 7 containership we
grew to carry a massive 2000 contalners (each the size of a small railway

8::::A)n°dnaiivw°i¥r:8:e-seacbuj::jE%i%;#go:iF:::I:Fn:rr::ga?itot:a::Sn't°ffaedr:at
Todaywwiith a national drive to EXPOPIT NOW in  progress, ACTA's

streamlined, computer,based, special.ist door  `
ts°a€e°:[i#ras'tjemres2'npdpj#go::yryiceisr:adyto

Members of the Australian-Eui.ope and

8:;tfrearl:anne-Es:sAgffi:5,uNnorit:|feg::ig:r3hol,pping
service is the  result of.totally .reliable
performance.

ACTA;t;Srfg:#:`rmancethatcounts.


